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JESUS. CHRIST .wi!1 .show you h.isp?wer to overcome 
. persIstent and InSIdIOUS temptations If you will come to, 

hIm for.help. That is a ~reater miracle than the withering 
of the fIg tree or the turnIng of the water. to wine. He, will· 
give y?U power to bear loses and sorrows and bereavements. 
That IS greater than any, physical miracle. He, will help 
you to make sacrifices which, as new disciples,you do Dot 
dream that you can make. How good>it is of him that we 
do not see the end from the beginning, that, the. sacrifices 
and the loses come only one at a time when we 'are even then 
learning how.to meet them! The greater things that' we 
sha.1I see are tn no small, part the larger faith and power 
,,:h!ch can make sacrifices and can find joy in giving and in 
lIVIng up, an.d in serving ,and ministering to humanity.~ 
Boothe C. DaVIS, D. D., Bi:'calaureate Sermo1l, I9 I 5. ' ' 
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I t is announced in the 
" papers that Rev. Newell 

Dwight Hillis, pastor of 
Henry. Ward Beecher's old church in 

. Brooklyn, . N. Y., has just completed the 
payment of a $100,000 debt which, though 
not legally his to pay, he felt in honor 
bound to assume on account of being a 
large stockholder with his nephew in a 

An Example 
Much Needed 

. lumber company that failed. Many had 
been induced to invest in. the stock because 

. Dr. Hil1is was connected with the com:-
. pany .. 

While the assuming of a large debt of 
ho~or is rare, still it has honorableprece
dents 'in history; and the spirit that has 
prQmpted Mr. Hillis to toil for years in 
paying such a debt has enthroned others 
in the hearts of their fellow-men... Sir 
\\1 alter Scott, laboring long years, even ,to How C .. Such Unity . Do you. think it impos~ 
the verge of the grave, in order to pay the Be SecUred? sible for. people to'see" 
debt of the bankrupt publishing company eye to eye and to live in' 
that printed his books; Mark Twain,. pay-, Christian unity? Then this, in itself,is 
ing a similar debt of honor; and General probably:' a " hindering element to the'" 
Ulysses S. Grant, striving to retrieve the . attainlnent of peace. The first essential to, '. 
fortune of his creditors lost by a relative~ _unity among the brethr~n is faith in its pos-' .' ',' 
are conspicuous examples of this kind of sibility. Until you YQurself believe that.' 
honor. ,It is an honor the world admires God is able, and willing to' enter human' 
-an honor that never' allo,vs debts to out- hearts at variance and make them one, un~ . ," 
law, never hides behind a decree of bank- tiJ you long for the manifestation of the .~ 
ruptcy, never compromises with creditors; i:powerfrom on'high that fillsall hearts with ." 
but insists upon paying one hundred cents love, you will not be likely to pray for unity . 
on a dollar if it takes all the energies of a Alone we can not "get people, unifed/' , 
lifetime. While "it means sleepless, nights . This is one of, the things we . can, notfio .• 
and days of anxiety, it also means a crown without Christ. It ,is ours to get right _ .• 
of life to him who thus toils. There are with God; to remJ)ve.every" obstacle to the 
other. co~pensations too. The' world is Spirit's working through -us ; and then he . 
blessed ·by some of its best books, maga- can use us to help our fellows getright~ . 
zine articles, and lectures because such men, When the hearts of' God's people are right 
hard pressed, were driven to give it their with him,peace wilLreign without any . 
best thoughts. effort. on their part. If every one. \\Tete ' ..... . 

The Unity That The religious papers are 
Concerns Us Most having much to' say. 

. about the spirit of unity 
between denominations. Some excellent 
things are written upon the subject of 
"Unity of Faith and Order," which we 
would be glad to see carried out; but the 
one thing that concerns us most and whidl 

. filled with the Spirit, and none were self-
deceived, perfect harmony in church all<l' 
denomination would prevail. ·c: ". 

The Best Preparation for I have read of a great· 
A Thoroulh Revival evangelist whQ. stirre(i~ •. 

nation by the wonderful'" 
revivals . that followed"· hi$ .. 'preachi*g:" 
On beginning. in . a I!ew ·.place, where: 
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,the pastor thought~' hi~ chur~h wa~ 
well prepared for a reVival, th.IS evan 
elist was so sure that ~omethlng. was 
~rong that he did not begtn pre~chlng at 
the time appointed. For half ~n hour ~e 
congregation sang, expecting hIm to beg~n 
at the close of every hymn, but ther.e he .sat 
unable to go on. ,He was so .forcl~ly Im
pressed that something was hinderIng the 
Spirit's work among the people. that he 
finally arose and ~aid: "~here IS a m3:n 

'here who is carrying In hIS heart at thIS 
. moment a grudge against sOD?ebp.dy ~ho 
is present in this house. ,It IS hlndenng 
the Spirit. The blessing. will come. t~ us 
only when this congregatIon of ChrIst.lans 

_ is absolutely and . thoroughly unl~ed. 
'There is no use In' my proceeding. 
Let us pray." After they had pray
ed a lorig time a man arose and confessed 
that he was the "man, and r~ques~ed the one 
he disliked to withdraw WIth hIm. , They 
went out and fixed their differences al.!. up. 
'Then the reyival came. Go~, can do httle 
for' us while there is want of har~ony 
among his, ~hildren. 

Everything to Lose by The .spirit of into~er
Intolennce a.nce that has pr.evalled 

in Catholic Mexfco for 
many years is bearing legiti!llate fruit now 
in the discrediting of the prIests by the au
thorities, and in the turning toward Pr.ot
estantism by the people. . The revolut!on 

. i~ spoken of by mission~ries as somethIng . 
\vonnprful. The CatholIc' Church ha~ lost 
stan~ by its very intoler.ance, untt! the 
common people of that coul!-try are saId to 
have acquired a strong dl~taste for. ~e 
Roman faith. The result I~ a conditton 
most favorable to Protestantt~~, and ~e 

. Protestants have gained a .. pos!tlon .-of. dIS
tinct prestige. Where;ts, 1~ hIgh. CIrcles a 

. non-Catholic used to be dIscredIted, now 
the very fact that a man is a P~otesta~t .of-

,ten recommends him for ,offiCIal posItl?n. 
In ,the long run, Christian~ have eve~th!ng 
to lose, and nothing to gaIn, by chenshing 
a spirit of- intolerance. 

A Protest Against ,The United Presby
Itelilious Intoleranee terian mentions t h po 

sharp discussion be-
, tween Protestants and. CatholicS' that has 

benefit to either side. This is ~ut. the nat
ural ol.\tcome of bitter den~nclattons and. 
unkind criticisms. No one 1S ever helped 
or made better by being ca!le1 hard nam~s 
or by unreasonable denunCIatIon. 

In Buffalo, when the situation b.e~ame 
almost unbearable, one hundred cItizens 
were made a committee to remedy matters, 
if possible. Fifty Protest~~ts and fifty 
Catholics appealed to the cItizens. for an 
abatement of the controversy .whl.ch was 
only doing harm, and for the culttv~tton of a 
,spirit of tolerance and good. Will. The 
points urged upon the people In the appeal 
were as follows: 

First-To deplore and to. discourage th~ p~int
ing, circulating and reading ?f all p~bl!catu-?ns 
containing any misrepresentatIon or vtlhfication

11 of another's religion. Second-To deplore a 
secret and public meetings or utterance~,. the 
primary purpose of which is to foment relIgIOUS 
antagonism. Third-To co~demn as un-~I?er
ican and unjust the applicatlO!l of any reldlgIouS 
test to a candidate for pubhc office, an. .any 
business or social boycott on account.o~ rehgIouJ 

' belief. F ourth-T 0 urge u~0!l all ml~l1sters an 
priests the' importance of glvmg publi.c .and ~i
phatic utterance to the need of re 1~10US 0-
erance and the cultivation of good Will among 
our people. 

No Abatem~nt of 
The W Ir Spirit 

From various sources 
the information ,comes 
that the leaders iri .the 

. European' War are just as fierce for fight 
as they were a year ago .. ~n effort to se- , 
cure an expression of opInion from lead
ing men in the nations at 'war as to" the 
prospects for peace has brough~ the world 
little ground of hope that the end.1s n~a~. . 

The' Kaiser declares that his conSCIence 
is clear, that he has not willed the war, 
and that God is with the -Germans. , Great 
Britain's Prime Minister thinks' the world 
will judge his people by deeds rather than 
by words· and expresses the thought thaJ 
duties, n~t hopes, are now in order an 
that they must continue to the end and. do 
all they can to make sure ?~ a las~lng 
peace. In Russia the ~ ar MInister thInks 
that because the enemy IS strong and cruel 

, been going on in Buffalo, N. Y., fo: some
thing like a yea~,. the ~esult of whl~h has, 
been a bitter Splrtt of ~i1tolerance WIth no 

. Russia and her allies must fi~ht, fo~ years 
if need be, until Germany IS co~plete y 
crushed. Officials of other warn~~ na
ti'ons are said to be just as strong In gbthe. 
opinion that there is no way bu~ ~o fi t 
to the end. The military party IS In such 
absolute control that the vOice of those h~~ 
long for peace is, unheard. Even w e 

" 
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one dares to express a desire for peace, he 
i~ looked upon with disfavor by the ruling 
parties ,and almost regarded as a traitor. 
The' voice of, peace is persistently smoth- ' 
ered or ignored and the spirit of carnage 
prevails. ' 

pIe. At this writing, August I I, the pub-- _' 
,lishers have' receivedIs8 subscriptions."'. 
Many more are needed, if it is to become ' 
5\elf-support~ng. 

Yet all the leading nations in this wa~ 
call themselves Christian! Their rulers 

The Two ,Extremes 
, claim . to be followers of the Prince of 
Peace! Is . it any wonder that heathen na

, tions ,are slow to accept the religion of such 
Christians' as these? The' so-called ' fol
lowers of Christ have outdone barbarou~ 

, nations, in deliberately inventing diabolical 
'means and methods of blood-curdling 
butchery, and in the relentless fury with 
which they slaughter men and women and 
children. ' . 

REV. GEORGE M. COTTR~LL 

(Secretar.Y ,Lone' Sabbath Keepers) 

It is probably true that one may' trY t() 
stand so erect as even to lean backward; 
and in any matter there is possibility of 
going to extremes.' We find this true in_ 
dealing with our L. S. K. problems. How 
little and how much' shatlwe be swall6wed 
up by the life and activities around 'us~ or 
how completely shall we be devoted to the 
people and work of our fathers? What the outcome will be no man can 

. tell. Christianity is on 'trial today as never 
before. Thousands who assume the name 
Christian'seem to ,kno\v' nothing of what 
belongs to a true follower of Christ. The 
\vor~d is in sore need of more "disciples", 
,vho are, "followers" in very deed. If, as 
some think it will, the war opens the' eyes 
of the multitudes to se'e the spirit of true 

,Christianity, and brings them back to God 
and to the foot of the Cross, until the Fa
therhood of God and the brotherhood of 
man are clearly r~cORl1ized by all, it will 
not be in vain. But it is a pity that. after 
I900 years of the Christ-life among men, 
these lessons should have to. be learned ,at 
stich fearful cost. ' 

Thin~ "The Pulpit" Fine One of our, loyal lone 
Glad to Read It Sabbath-keepers sends 

one dollar to pay for 
The Pulpit for two years. He says: "I 
am· very glad it is being publishe<J again, 
for it is a fine "thin!! for us "rho can not go 
to meeting- on the Sabbath. We intend to 
read all the sermons The PulPit brings us. 
Our Sabbath eves are d~voted to' the RE
CORDER. On that evening each week we 
live with our people, and on S·abbath after
noons we read The Pulpit sermons. In 
this way we keep pretty well in touch .with 
our denomination." ' 

This gives an illustration of what The 
Pulpit and the RECORDER are .designed to 
do, namely, to keep our people, so widely 
scattered, in touch with the denomination. 
The Pulpit.affords an excellent. supplement 
to. the work of the RECORDER, and should 
receive the hearty ,support of all our., peo-

In my Hammond (La. ) pastorate was 
an Adventist sister.. an active and efficient 
worker for her. faIth and denomination. 
She attended our churchi'-and Sabbath 
school when she could, and' when not other
'wise engaged in her own, religious work; 
but she was scrupu~ously opposed to co~-. 
tributing, even in the Sabbath-school penny, 
collection, any financial help for Seventh . 
Day Baptist causes.' She deemed it her 
privilege and duty to give only in support 
of the ,faith and people in whose propa-: 
ganda she fuUy and heartily, believed. In- , 
deed I think she used our church and peo
ple more as a favorable field from which 
to make converts to her'own faith. 

Well, we didn't" particularly blame' her 
for her, conscientious and devoted denom-

::inationalism, however annoying and dan
gerous ,to our interests it, sometimes be
came. But this surely was one extreme of 
denominational loyalty. . 

In my own case I find my tendency the .. 
past year toward this. extreme. Not ~at 
I could'personally do'all of these things, ' 
for I could not. If, Igo to a Seventh Day 
Adventist church or Sabbath school, or to 
a Sunday school or church, it seems to m~ 

'both appropriate and fitting' to make my 
little contribution, to the collection taken, 
either to pay my portion for .my .seat, and . 
light and heat and comfort, or for themes:-, ' 
sage-heard, or to ,help them in sending the 
gospel to other lands. N or could, I feel 

'quite at liberty to go to others" meetings 
purely as a spy, or with a purpose, to scat
ter the flock, Of to round them up in order 
to corral in my own enclosure., But I have. 
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been so anxious the past year to accomplish 
: ' sdmething, and do more for our own causes 
, in which I believe, that I have cut out t~e 

, 1 cityY. M. C. A. and. the Commercial 
Club, (which meant a saving of, about $25)~ 
'arid almost ceased .attendance at the ~ev 
. e&th Day Adventist church, that I might 

, ,. time for the RECORDER, and even 
give my . d "D dd " Flor- ' pretty neatly turned own ~ y. 
ence of the Salva~on Army, With hiS War 
C"y , and tambourine. . 

" This I admit is rather extreme. , I Will 
, , 'not even ask that all L. S. K's go, to the 

same limit. h 
Then there is the other extreme, were 

-the L. S. K's are largely swallowed up by 
,their 'new life and enVlf(?nments,. and the 
old church and faith receIve but httle con

d
-

side'ration and help. , Weare glad an 
roud that many of our L. S. K's ~ave rec

~gnized ability ~o that the~r.help IS .s~~gh~ 
in business, SOCial, and rehgto~s actIVItIes, 
. but unless we are careful here, It may mean 
bidding good-by to our own Sev~nth. Day 
,Baptist activities, if not the, ~ery. hfe Its~lf. 

One of, my state secretane~ IS supenn
tertdent of a large Presbytenan pnm.ary 
Sunday' school ( ISO strong), but desIr~s 
to be relieved of the state secretaryshIp 
next year. Another of my state secre
,taries has for years been ~ regulat: attend
ant at a First Day BaptIst, church, con-:-
tributing $25 to help the pr~acher try to 
'get rid of, the fourth commandm.ent by 
trying to do away with the law~ ThIS must 
be a rather hard pill to swa~low. Indeed, 
,it is not much enjoyed by hIS o,,:n people, 
for it is not proper Baptist doct.nne,. but a 
position required to relieve the situatI?n on 
a~count of the ever-present persl.st~nt 
Sabbath-keeper. I am not ~~actly gtVlng 
these two examples as belongtng to the ex~ 
, treme for they both have very good finan
cial c~edits this year in our own L., S. K. 
work <of some $52atid $35 or $40. 

And then, between the two extremes, we 
will find every degree represente<j" even to 
those who have apparently gone dead a! the 
top, and' are doing nothing. any more either 
'for the outsider or for t~eIr own. . 

, Would you know what we woul~ hke, 
arid what it seems to me would be Ideal? 
,First and foremost, that we should all 
·realize and feel that we a~e Sev~~th Day 
Baptist Christians, called ~lth a dIVIne c~ll
ing, and that we purpose 11\ our hearts, hke 
Daniel, not to defile or weaken ourselves 

by improper outside alliances; that the' 
strength and energy of our ~anhood and 
womanhood, our time ~nd money sh~l1 go 
to push forwa!d t!:e BIble truth and. gos
pel as webeheve It; and, then pr~y and 
fondly expect our great cause to ~numph, 
and to be made so convincing and attrach~e 
that we shall both hold our .own, and WIn 
multitudes of others to the Blble standards .. 

August 7, 1915. 

On' Picnics 
HENRY M. MAXSONJ PED. p. 

There are some words in th~ English,' 
langUage that mean the same t?lng to ~ll 
men and there are some that mean a dtf
ferent thing to each man. ". .' .' , , 

The word "picnic" belongs I? the latter 
class· its meaning varies according to local
. ty a~d the person who participates. The 
~dea centers about something to eat; served 
under novel. conditions, and to thl.S each 
individual adds the coloring ?f . hIS ~er
sonal feelings. With some thIS .IS enJoy
ment of the beauties of nature; .Wlth oth~rs 
it is the pleasure of unconye!1t10.nal SOCla-
b·l·ty· and with some ala~lt IS dIscomfort, 

1 1 , , .'" the d the dread of creeping, crawhng Ings an , 
annoyance of insects. 

, President Lincoln used to say of some 
things, in hi~ whimsical 'Yay, "F~r those 
v!ho like that kind of a thl!1g,,~ thInk that 
is about what they' would hk~. . The say; 
ing applie,s very well to picniCS; but J. 

sometimes think I could make. any 0l!e en
joy a Long Lake picn!c even tf he did not 
like that kind of a thing. 

The Long Lake picnic cent~rs abou~ a 
motor-boat, and with a lake thIrteen m~les 
long there is a wealth of fine camping 
places to choose from so that we can have 
a picnic in a new place and a new way once 
a week the whole summer through. Let me, 
describe one: , ' " k f 

The chosen day arrives after a wee ? 
wet days. Th.e w~ir~ call of the loon Id: 
the early mornIng IS Interpreted as a .gho 
omen. As the sun rises higher and ~lg. er 
it burns off the mist, and t~e forblddtng 

, sky 'breaks up into idly floatIng masses of 
snowy clouds. ' 1 d 

Packing into the Elta our kett es , ~n 
pans: baskets and axe, and not forge~t1ng 
fish poles .and minnows, ·we are off, Wtth a 

• 
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row-boat towing from. each side of the 
motor-boat. As we pass the village, we 
stop at the store, an interesting place where 
you can buy anything you wish, from a 
clothespin to an automobile tire. While 
this picnic is intended to be a "fish fry,", it 
is always well to have something "up your 
s]eeve," as is, wise, and in this. case it is, 
several slices of ham. 

The sail down the lake is in itself a joy. 
Each point we pass opens up a new view 
with its own beauties; the mountains take 

, on new shapes and new attractions as we 
approach them and pass the~ by. The 
whife ' sea gull floating on the water, the 
fish hawk hovering in the ctir over some 
unlucky fish he is about to dash for, the 
bald' eagle soaring in great circles higher 
and ever higher, add their own charm; 
while a stiff breeze driving the spray over 
the bow of the boat adds spice for the 

, "kids" (one of whom has gray hair). 
Arriving at the foot of the lake the Elta 

is anchored and we swarm over the sides 
into the' row-boats with our belongings for 
a row down the Raquette River. A mile 
down, we glide out into the L9st Channel, 
a short cut between the Raquette and Cold 
River, through which the water flows some
times one way and sometimes the other, ac
cording to which river is the higher. At 
first, the "Channel" is wide and shallow 
with many a bayou running out into the low 
marshy land where the deer loves to feed; 
then the banks draw nearer and nearer un
til the overhanging water maples join their 
branches above and we are rowing down a 
veritable leafly arcade with the oars nearly 
touching the banks on either side. Green 
things of every description grow down to 
the very water's edge and at intervals the 
green gives way to the yelJow of the loose
strife, the crimson of the milkweed and the 
snowy 'white of the meadow rice that \grow 
in plantations here and there. A mile of 
the Lost Channel and we glide out into 
Cold River. As we admire the view, the 
"whistle" of a deer comes to our ears from 
the bushes on the bank. It is one of the 
,vildest of wood sounds, never to be for
gotten when once heard: He has probably 
been watching us for some tir£e and now 
announces that he thinks he would better' 
be off. 

We pause at an, interesting "hole" and 
drop in our hooks. baited with minnows. 
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SABBATH REFORM 
The' Conclusion of the Whole Matter 

CHARLES H. cGREENE 

The whole world stands dumb with hor
ror at the war drama now being "enacted in 
Europe. Thoughtful men can but ask: 

. "\\That is the I cause of it all, and what price 
\vill the victor pay for his success?" Were 
Paul Kruger yet alive, he would answer to 
the latter part of the question: "The price 
will stagger humanity." T4is "eruption 
of barbarism" is not some hot outflaming 
of, hastily conceived hatred, neither is it, 
in' its last· analysis, anything less ~an a 
nl0ral question, closely connected with the 
Ten Commandments. 

The Century" Dictionary gives this defini
bon of "moral": "Of or pertaining to rules 
of right conduct; concerning the distinctio.n 
of right from wrong; ethical. In ~IS 
sense. moral is opposed to non-moral, which 
denotes the absence of ethical distinctions." 
"When in his self-consciousness (man) 
realized that through transgression he had. 
become guilty, doubtless all ~ings. about 
him seemed different because In hiS own 
"soul there had been a moral revolution" 
(Bibliotheca Sacra, Vol. XLV, p. 645). 
"War is a moral teacher; opposition to ex
ternal force is an aid to the" highes~ civic 
virtues" (Woolsey, Introduction to Inter-
national Law). . . 

War, therefore, is -a moral' questIon In 
its ultimate analysis. We now look for 
the first cause of the present European 
War. . . 

In the infancy of the Christian Church 
high moral standard~ "were ~au~ht and men 
were told to do right for nght s s'ake; the 

- gospel was spread abroad with power, not 
by the will of. ~an but by t!te demonstra
tion of the Splnt. The ethics of the new 
religion were founded on th~ Ten Com
mandments and all were considered alike 

. binding~ Very soon, however, Gnos~ic 
philosophy corrupted the stream.!lt Its 
fountainhead, the sword of the Splnt was 

. exchanged for the sword of Cresar and the 
Great Apostasy followed, while the. Church 
wandered afar , darkness on the right hand 
and gross' darkness on her left; th~ Sabbath 
was forgotten by all but a de~plsed rem-

nant and there was confusion worse con
founded with none to lead or deliver. In 
these ea~ly times the beginning of s?rrows 
was that people tried to forget God s Sab~ 
bath, the keystone of the code, and substi
tute one of their own. 
, At last society was reconstructed by 

that revolution \ve know as the "Protestant 
Reformation." Had Luther been less con
servative and more open to the plain teach
ings of his Bible, this· unfortunate w~r 
never could have happened. ' How MartIn 
Luther regarded the Ten Commandments 
may be seen from the following: "The Ten 
Commandments/' said Luther, "do not ap
ply to us Gentiles and. Christians but to the 
Jews" (Luther, on the Teri Command
ments) . 

The Augsburg Confession was promul
gated in A. D. 1530. It was prepared at the 
command of Emperor Charles V as a ex~ 
pose of the faith of the German reformers. 
It is said to have been written by Melanc
thon and approved by Luther. I tremains 
the sheet anchor of the Lutheran Church 
to this day. In the twenty-eighth article, 
the "Power of Bishops," we read· the. fol
lowing: "What then is to be thought of the 
Lord's day and the like. f?r~alitie~ of the 
public worship? To this It IS replIed, ·that 
bishops, or ministers, ~ave liberty to ~p-

. point -forms of proceeding that everything 
may go on regularly in the church. . .. Of 
this nature is the observance of the Lord's 
day. . '. . Because it was requisite to . ap
point ·a certain day, that the people might 
know when to assemble together, it appears 
that the church appointed for this purpose 
the Lord's day." (Quoted by Robert Cox, 
Literature of the Sabbath Question, V 61. 
I, pp. 130-131.) In the fifteenth article 
they speak of "Sunda:y observance< and the 
like which have been Invented for the sake 
of~nity, good order ,and peace." (See 
Andrews-Conradi, History of the Sabbat~, 
1912, p. 248.) Tn, another ~lace the con
fession declares: 'The, Scnpture allows 
that ~e are not bound to keep the Sab
bath." If that be so, neither is anyone 
"bound to keep" the sixth precept even. 

. The English reformer, Tyndale, re
marks: "As' for the Sabbath, . . . we be 
lords over (he' Sabbath, and may yet change 
it into Monday, or into any other day as we 
see need or may make every tenth day 
holy only if ,we see cause why." (Quoted 

. by A. H. Le,wis, History of the Sabbath 

, . 
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and the Sunday; 1886, p. 274·) Well Luther: "The Ten COmniandments do not 
might John Calvin remark on the English apply to us Gentiles."· That was the 

. Reformation: "The king is only half wise. cautery that seared their conscience and 
. · . He has a mutilated and torn gospel, and' kft them with blunted spiritualpercep
a church stuffed full as yet with many toys tions "and. an absence of etpical distinc-
and trifles" (Andrews-Conradi, p. 687). tions." 

John Calvin is the one man above all How did this theory of the sixteenth cen-
others who stands. out on the pages of his- tury work oqt in 200 years in England? 

tory asguiding and molding the Refonna- There the dissenting clergy neglected to a 
tion in France. On this point of the Sab- lamentable degree one of the chief means 
bath. he says: "In the present age, . some un- . of "saving souls." . "They fell into the habit 
quiet spirits have been raising noisy con- .. of treating Christianity as an intellectual 
tentions respecting the Lord's day. _ They creed, as a system of morals, and a means 
complain that Christians are tinctured with of virtue. In no. age, probably, have so 
Judaism, because they retain any observ- few appeals to the spiritual affections of 
ance of days. But I reply that the Lord's men been made as were made during the 
d~y is not ob~erved by us upon the prin- age of Deism. As few persons are moral, 
clples of Judaism, ... for we celebrate it, from considerations of reason and pru
not with scrupulous rigor, as a ceremony . dence alone, and as none can be religious 
which we conceive to be a figure of some without the strongest feelings of the heart 
spiritual mystery, but only use it a~ a rem- going forth towards their' Maker and Re-

.' edy necessary to the preservation of order deemer, it followed' iliat the- Christian 
in t~e church." (Quoted by Lewis, His- preachers exercised little influence on either 
tory of the, Sabbath and the Sunday, p. the morals or the religion of the people." 
259·) "The pernicious influence of his (See History of the Free Churches of En,g-
views still infects the Continental church." 1 d H S Sk t 'Qhn ) . , an, ,. . ea s; IUV';I, p~ 232 • ,'. 

. 'In Europe, even among the Reformed . Aristocratic journalists treated the Bible. 
themselves, the Sabbath (Sunday) after 'vitb lofty consideration. . "We find the '. 

. ~hurch service was a festival day";' and Bible," said· they, "a. . book embodying a 
In England itself "the wise monarch great deal of morality and good sense"; 
. (James I) could discover no reason why, the~efore they were considerate enough to 
in his kingdom, it should prove a day of say the book was worthy respectful treat .. 
penance and self-denial." (Ouoted by ment from "gentlemen and scholars." (See 
Andrews-Conradi, History of the Sabbath, p. 252, Ancient Meeting Houses of Lon-
19

1
2, p. 703.) -- don, G. H. Pike; 1870.) Having scant 

This low ground for Sabbath observance riches in heaven, the people were bent on 
smoothed the way for the extravagance, acquiring earthly ~eCllth and fell an easy 
ostentation and vice which afflicted France ;prey to the South 'Sea stock promoters. 
as a 'pJigue and ushered in .the Revolution Thi.s "Bul>ble" had a tremendous vogue 
and the Terror. Calvin's sandy founda- and; when it finally burst, many of the vic
tion for sacred time cut from under the tims, having no hope in this world and ~no 
French nation all foundation for anything prospects for the next, took the suicide . 
sacred or religious, and was the root of route to quickly be rid of- their folly and 
the upas tree which has borne such a rich despair. Although the "South Sea Bub- .. 
fruitage of "French infidelity" to the cha- ble'~ burst in 1720, the aftermath of sui
grin and terror of. the whole Christian cides continued many years afterwards .. It;t 
world. If there be no God-appointed Sab- one year (172 5) 176 persons were found 
bath under the "New Dispensation," by dead in London alone, the, majority having 
what ethical authority can you enforce the taken their own life. _ . 
fifth or the seventh commandment? The . The fourth' commandment being abro
gay, amusement-loving Gallic mind having gated, the' seventh followed '1Jaturally qthe 
lost the authority of both the Bible and the same route. In this connection a quotation 
church has become a proverb for profligacy from the preface to a popular novel, much 
and aU unrighteousness, merely. because in fashion abo~t 1749, is particularly per
lohn Calvin and other leaders in the" Prot- tinent. Speaking 'of certain letters ,written 
est~nt Reformation failed to grasp the im- by two of the characters, it says: "It will 
port of the "heavenly viSion" and said w,ith be proper to observe, for the' sake of such 

,-
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as . may apprehend hurt to th~ morals of 
youth from the more finely wntten lette!s~ 
that the· gentlemen, though pro~essed hb 

t'are not however, Infidels or er Ines, . . . , . H I 
scoffers." This book, Clanssa ar owe" 
by Samuel Richardson, "the father of the 
English novel" (1689-1761), ha~ as ,great 
. a vogue in Engl~nd then as D.av1,d H arum 
did here in Amenca not long: SInce. Ab?ut 
tbistime Blackstone, the 'Ynter on Enghsh 
law, says he visited every Important chu~c~ 
in London and' from the sermons prea.c e 
he could not tell whether the worshipers 
wer,e followers of Buddha, Mohammed or 
Chri~. . ~ . 
- Then came the great revlva~' headed .by 
Whitefield and Wesley; for a tIme new hfe 

, and mu<:h genuine piety spread throug~out 
England. Having neglected. the one 
thing needful~'. th~ l1:ew cloth In. old g~~= 
ments is now beginning to .show Its legIt~ 
mate ',j results. The hye~tI~th century IS 
amazed to see the ChnstIanlt~, o! .Eu.rop~ . 

. ,fall like a house of cards and gnm.-vlsag 
ed War" rule in the st~ad of· the Pnnce of 
Peace. , 

. The ethical history of France for the last 
hundred years is an .open book and needs 

'. no rehearsing. Both in Franc~ ~n~ Ger:
the "Continental Sunday IS In full 

m~yg and Mammon has long ruled th~se . sWln , . F' th 
t· dancing at Vanity air WI na Ions, . . . . . 

much 'zeaJ and pleasure. "A wnter In 
S tribners for May, 1913, From Envy, 
Hatred and Malice," thus compares Eng
land and Germany: "In the fundament~l 
matters of morals, the Germa~ looks upon , 
the Englishman as a hypocrlte,and the 
Englishman looks upon th.e ~erman as r~
ther unpolished and un~lgnlfied. BerlYf 
is open all njght, London closes at ~a 
past twelve. The Br~tis~ Sunday IS a 
'gloomy suppression-.of vltal!ty, touched up 
here and there with prea~hlng and h'y~n

, .- . g and fringed. With surreptItIous SlngIn , ., I' f . 
1£ ~ the German Sunday IS a natIon~ air, . 

' ~th' a blossoming of all' kirids of )~muse
. ments, deluged with .beer, and ,~At~!1'ded by 

whole families as their onl~ .r~t.axahon dur
ing the week" (p. 548). 'No .. country c~n 
lorig survive women teachers I~ .the pubhc 
schools and no Bible and no 'rehg1,ous teach-

,ing. there", (p. 554). . T~e French ha~e 
carried their seculanzatIon· of publIc 

(schools so. far that all school books ard censored and wh~rever even the" wore 
.. ,l'God" is found it IS expunged and PrOVl-

dence," or some other substitute is ·placed ' 
in its stead. . 

In the middle of the nineteenth cen~ury 
there arose a, school of. German pht1o~
ophers noted for two thIngs: first, theIr 
great mentality, and second, the ~oldness 
with ',vhich they dissected .the Bible. and 
challenged conventional InterpretatIons. 
Although these men were ~Teat s~hol~rs, 
nearly all were disbelievers In th~ !n.splra

f
-

t· - f the Scriptures and the dIVInity 0 Ion 0 . t . the Ch . t This philosophy p~rmea es 
Ge~~~n universities at the pre~~t day, 
·h the atmosphere is .non-ChnstIan and, 

were A ho has per gradus, non:.moraL ny one w 
even a superfiCIal knowledge of German 
literature knows this is not an exaggera-

tion. d' Ge a 
About 1842 there ,live In rm~ny., 

noted writer and dreamer, name~ Helnn.ch 
Heitle who is looked upon to thiS day With 
much 'favor by the German peop!e. I.n. the 
light of recent developments, hiS wntIng~ 
read almost as the words of a s~er,' so a~t 
are they to the times. Speaking . of t e 
Philosophy then and since rampan~ In Ger-

he says ' "The natural phtlosopher many. . h. 
will be terrible" beca~se "he. rouse~ In I~-
self that love of fightIng which charactenz
ed the ancient German." For mor~ th~n 
forty years Germany has b~~n :evehng .In 
her philosophy and her mlhtansm, while 
the church and religion have been treated -
as things indifferent. Mars has been more 
honored than J ehova~. . If the !ourt~ com
mandment be not' blndIng~ neither IS the 
first, nor any of the other nine. . ' . 

These, and many other hke clrc~m
stances, might be me.~tioned, al~ showldg 
that the moral sentiment. 'Yhlch rna e 
Cromwell's Ironsides kneel .In prayer be
fore battle and charge chantIng the Psalmci 
of David, has now become so atten?ate 
as not to be able to 'stand the straIn of 
H·war's dread alarms." This unfortunate 
condition can as we have seen, be trace ... 
able straight 'back to the. aborted Protes
tant Reformation of the sixteenth centu1i where Luther and his fellow-reformers, a 
unconsciously, it may be, sowed

h 
t~e ~a~~ 

on's teeth that now have broug. t or 1 

the twentieth 'century such a direful har-
vest of blood and carnage. d' 

As merely between one day an an-
. other there is not much to choose. dWhed 
,ve ;emember that God has blesse a!l 
sanctified one day, and only one, we reahze 
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the seriousness of the proposition .. Take 
the Ten Commandments out of the Bible 
and there is verflittle authority left; take 
the fourth commandment out of the Deca
logue and the heart is gone from it. With
out auth.ority of some sort man soon re
verts to the primitive savage; the primal 
passions rule to the suppression and ex
tinction of all altruisti'c motives" as wit
ness the French Terror of 1793 and fol
lowing years, the Paris Commune of forty 
y~ars since, or the more recent Congo and 
South American rubber atrocities, where 
so-called civilized man out-Heroded Herod 
for infamous cruelty. Compare these 
atavisms with the high spiritual possibili
ties of observing the "Sabbath of the Lord 
thy God,". and we can not but conclude that 
a return to God's blessed Sabbath by the 
Christian Church would indeed usher in 
that golden age when men "shall learn war 
no more." 

Let us devoutly hope that Woolsey's ~efi
nition may indeed prove the harbinger of 
a brighter day: "War is a moral teacher," 
drawing mankind to consider even that 
most important and most neglected of the 
moral precepts,-the Sabbath." "Let us 
hear the conclusion. of 'the whole matter, 
fear God and keep h.is commandments, for 
this is the whole duty of ·man." 

Battle Creek, Mich . 

Valorous Christianity: Men of Valor 
in Demand 

and age. Thiscliapter' confirms 'this teach
ing in that long-ago 'age, ,and the text,~. 
singles out 4adok for the honor 'given to 
one brave individ.ual. . 

The conflict then·was between evil. and. 
good, each side having a human leader: 
Saul, of ,evil" through 'his. dIsobedience; 
David, of good, through his obedience to' 
the will of God. The Bible reveals God's' 
will to all of us. S~me ~bey:, be~~me' us~
ful and honored; some disobey, miss their 
opportunity and the' favor'of God. -... "-I 

Saul was unfit to be king, not doing-':-:
God's will. David was fit, listening, and 
heeding the div~ne voice.· Of these leaders 
we have examples· today.,·. Study them .' 
carefully; .take your choice' and reward.
God rewards, good and evil deed$ in the in-
dividual, state; and nation. The text . 
shows the individual to be the unit'in civic 
life. This adds great dignity to the ballot, 
by which weapon we fight our battles for 
righteousness in the municipality, state, , . 
and nation. 

Given men like Zadok at, the ballot box, 
and righteousness will be enthroned itt~gov- .' 
ernment as surely_as Davj.d was enthron~d. 
Sons of Benjamin 'Came to his help, 'men, 
who could and would use~ "both hands" in . 
a good cause. ' , . 

Our failures are traced to the inability 
or unwillingness of the voter to use even 
one hand for God and humanity.' Sons of 
Issachar 'offered' assistance. , "Men of un-. 
derstanding" . knew what Israel ought to 
9~men qualified and' willing. Are you 

c. L~TON FORD and I such men today? It means oppor-
And Zadok, a young man ,ll1ighty of tunity, responsibility. 

valor.-I Chronicles "I2: 28. Sons of God had faces of lions. They 
This record is based o.n the fact that life swam the Jordan and routed the enemies. 

i~ a constant conflict between the forces of These were no quitters, hence "mighty men 
evil and the forces of righteousness. Each . of valor." . It is a great thing to have con
man ,i~ given' the opportunity of choice. victions of right and to hayethe courage 
He may line up with the forces of right of one's 'convi~tions; to do right and leave 
or he may line up with the enemies of God the consequences with God. These help-, 
and humanity. ers of David were wise, brave, strong, per-

This brief biography, or epitaph, is all sistent . 
We know of Zadpk, but it gives him a high . David was' fortunate' in having-; such 
place-one we ;rill do well to seek for our- helpers. So our nation, state, -and mu
selves in our hfe. . The theme of the text nicipality offer to each citizen an oppo.r
is Valorous Christianity. . tunity· to help to nationalize God's good 

To the effect this desired end demands a purposes in civic life for his people. Shame 
conflict. So it has ever been, so it shall on the man who betrays this high trust 
ever be; thus each individual has an op- . couched in the sacred ballot! Zadok is a. 
portunity. Equipment is offered to each, type of Christi~nity-young,' valorous; and 
in the gospel, to make him useful in his day he rallied to David, who. stood for things . 
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\vorth \vhile. Young men and old, will 
\ve stand for the best? , 

Je~~s is the ,essence of nobility-, the 
great leader. The church, his institution, 
is. the great force for good. These st~nd 
for humanity, philanthropy, world-wide 
fraternity .. ~ March on under the ~anner 
of justice, truth and love. If thiS old 
world is ever made better, it will be by the 

,teacqings of Christ. an~ the w?rk of' t~e 
church as it embodies In thehve~ of ItS 
members the truth of Christ applied to hu
man activities in, every realm of conduct. 

The work of the church is to crown 
Jesus Christ over business, politics, ~n~. th~ 
sinful pleasures of -the world. Clvlhze . 
Yes, 'but more, Christianize. So-called 
civilization is proving to be a refined b~r-, 
barism more cruel as science a~d inventlon 
are m~de 'to multiply man's power to kill 
his brothers. Reform ? Yes, and more, 

'rege~erate. Valor is a. quality ?f the re
, generate soul." It has to do With moral 
,courage ,and the force of the will. The 

Christian life is not puny. If told .so, 
brand it- as the Devil's lie. To be Chnst

. like is to possess the majesty of God. It 
demands the highest valor. 

,History gives proof of such characters: 
Luther, John Knox, Wesley, Beecher, 
Gladstone, Livingston, and Gordon. John 

,the Baptist did not fear man, but God only. 
Hear what the poet says: 

. "God give us men. . A time lik~ this demands 
Great hearts, true faith, strong mmds and readr 

hands; , . 
Men whom the lust of office does not kill; 
Men whom the spoils of office can ~ot buy; 
Men who possess opinions' and a .wtll; . 
Men who have, honor, men who wIll not lie; 
Men who can stand before a dem3;gogue. 
And curse his treacherous fiattenes Without 

winking; . ' 
Tall ,men, sun-crowned,." who hye .a~ove the fog 
In public duty and pnvate th.mkmg. 
For while· the rabble with: their thumb-worn 

creeds, '. 1· 1 d d 
Their, large professi(;)fi, but their Itt e' ee s, 
Mingle in selfish stnfe, 10,. Freedo~ weeps, . 
Wrong rules the l~nd, whIle waltmg Justice 

sleeps. 
G d . " , 0 gIve us men. 

Men are needed in ~ulpit and pew,. Con
gress and 'Legislature, t~ root out evll and 

. establish truth. Conscience and courage 
are needed as against injustice and intem

: perance, the w,rqngs of woman~ood and 
childhood manhood, nationhood. ' 

'. Valor i~ strength to resist evil, face dan-

ger meet duty. 'Valor and value are from 
the'same root. Virtqe, virile, valor, and 
value are a strong quartet.; they ~ave to d.o 
with moral purity and courage,. wl~h manh
ness worth while.' The herOIC hfe leads 
up the rugged heights ?f. ?uty. ~? follow 
the Christ demands vlnhty, noblhty, and 

'ideal stead~astness. History pictures many 
such characters. 

Note the three Hebrew children-'S~ad
rach Meshach and Abednego-cast Into 
the furnace fo; not bowing to, the image of 
gold. There walked with them. one li~e 
the son of 1tlan. Jesus is with hiS o~n In 
trial. Do not fear to face danger In the 
interests of God and humanity. ' , . 

. Peter and John said, "We ought to obey 
God rather than man." "Mighty t:llen of 
valor." So Athanasius, who, stood for the 
divinity of Jesus, against the Vatican; so 
also Luther, who took his life in his ~and 
but ushered in the Protestant Reformatlon; 
so also Wendell Phillips, who awoke our 
nation and removed the blot of ,human 

, slavery. ,These were loyal to conscience 
and climbed by faith and courage an~ love 
to honor. God is calling today, calhng to 
conflict and to certain victory; many are 

'responding. Will you-will I risk all fo~ 
the truth ? We may, and become useful 
and happy and not be without a reward. 
Listen to the poet: 

"Stand with the few till the night is passed, 
God's day shall dawn on the truth a! last; 
His arm shall awake for those who SIgh, 
His strength shall stand for the weak that cry ; 
Through dark or dawn, his day ,draws on, 
And right shall triumph oy and, by!" 

How to Test Amusements. 
First. Do they rest and strengthen, or 

weary and weaken the body? ' 
Second. Do they rest and strengthen, 

or weary and weaken the brain,? 
Third. Do they make resistance to 

temptation easier or. harder ?'" " 
Fourth. Do they Increase or less.en ~ov~ 

for virtue purity, temperance and JustIce. 
Fifth. 'Do they give inspiration. and 

quicken enthusiasm or stupify the lntel-. , , ? 
lectual and, harden th€;! moral natu~e.. . . " 

Sixth. . Do they increase'or dlml~lsh 
respect for manhood and womanhood. 

Seventh. Do they draw one nea.rer to 
or remove one farther from the C~nst.·?- ' 
,W.-Florida Baptist Witnes~. _ 

l 
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although both' he and his wife are· Cath-MISSIONS 

A Missioner in the Mountains of 
Montana 

It is 5 o'clock of a crisp morning in Feb
ruary and I am seated on a horse, about 
twe~.ty ~i1es ~rom Harlowton, Mont My 
hat IS hfted In' reverence at the majesty 
of what 1 see. To the right the sun is just 

,rising behind a lake forming the source 
of supply for thirty 'miles' of irrigation 
ditches. To the left lie the weird peaks 
of the Crazy mountains. The rising sun 
is- tipping their summits with a halo of 
pink. The snow flashes in the light of 
early dawn. 

Behind me, the Absarokee range is vis
ible" beyond the nearer' range of the Big 
~imber mountai~s.' Seventy miles away 
bes the former.' But distance loses power 
in this enchanted land. God seems to have 
lightened the air that man's vision might 
show 'him more of sublimity. Before me 
lies the narrow trail that leads homeward. 
A long ride it is and a weary one. Si
lence and solitude are my only traveling 
companions; no need here for man to "go 
off by himself to pray," for prayer is the 
natural emotion in such a place and scene. 

How little understood is this State of 
ours-this vast country of virgin oppor
tunity! 0 for a Horace Greeley of today 
to specialize on giving his advice, "Go 
west, young man," .to the seminaries of our, 
church. Opportunjty? It is here. Use-' 
fulness? Nowhere more probable and no
where more unlimited. Inspiration? The 
hills breathe it, the mountains are bubbling 
over with it, the air is charged with it. 

WHERE EVERY HOUSE-DOOR BECKONS 
You who have preached for years 

to the ". same people and the same 
pews, how would you like to accom
pany me on such a trip? Thirty miles 
across hill and. valley, sometimes, never a 
soul to' meet or greet yo~, then a few 
houses appear and your destination is ·nigh.' 
A western welcome awaits you, a western 
spread invites you and western hospitality 
charms you. On one trip I. stay at the 
pome of a woman from orie of the leading 
Presbyterian families of Minneapolis. On 
the next a Frenchman, whose wife is an 
Indian,insists on showing me hospitality,. . . . 

olics.. . . 

Then stand in - the, little schoolhouse.' 
Two oil lampsdinily light it. The teach-, 
er's desk is my p~lpit.The children's 
seats are the pew:~, of- my congregation. 
What matter? ,Go~'s word is my text, . 
and that suffices. And now get' ready for . 
a real heart-throb. ' An old Scotch lady 
who has walked two miles in the moon
light, with the Crazies to watch over her, . 
a .ca~e s~ppo!"ting. her aged lim~s" comes. 
tottenng In. She approaches the Improvis-
e~ . pulpit, leans over and kisses the open 
Bible, and turns to me with tears streaming '" 
down her cheeks: "I na' na lieard the bless
ed. gospel for a long five year." On the 
first seat she sits, hands resting in her lap, 
eyes never leaving my' face during the 
whole sermon. Words come spontaneous 
as the bubbling 'water in the spring. Why 
shouldn't they, with her in the audience,? ,. 
, Another side: Next morning I see a man 

with whom I am acquainted by virtue of 
a previous trip. · But he has seen more of 
]chnBarleycorn lately than of me. When 
he seeS my d~sgusted expression he. says, 
"Don' think mush of me, eh ?" Plaitily' I . 
tell him, "No." "Well, look-.a-here. If 
it washn't for ush shinners you preachers 
woul~n'thavea jo~." An original.apology 
for sin has been vOIced.' , 

, Or see us (my horse is honored this 
time) as we canter down -the long slope. 
I pull off my glove- to look at my watch. 
The glove drops. My horse, trained to 
halt of its own accor~' when anything is 
dropped, stops dead still. I don't. And 
as I look back at my horse standing braced 
as he had stopped, the humor of my posture 
strikes me and we (I am now flattering my_ 
horse) enjoy the fun of it immensely. 
MURMURING PINES SING A BAPTISMAL SONG 

Take a different direction'this time. ,We 
are bound for th'e Belt mountains in search 
of deer, with dress suited to suCh an oc. 
c·asion. Our gui4e is a typical westerner, 
not much on cant or creed but with a heart 
big enougli to love all God's 'creatures. I 
am hunting incognito, but somehow my 
profession reveals itself to him. Perhaps 
because I said grace at the table~' He asks 
me to come home with him and bapti~e his 

, child. There we are in the fine .·Iog cabin, ' 
trophies of his skill with the rifle much in 
evidence on every. hand. I am standing in . 
my hunting boots,: -trousers tucked ,in, 

,0 
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sweater over my flaIUle1 shirt, ,cartridge pare a new missionary base. The church' 
belt around me. But the words, "I bap- at Jerusalem was narrow and conserva-. 
tize thee," are' none the less efficacious. 'tive to b s 0 sive to the larger thought, 
'What if the humming pines furnish the of the oly Ghost for the new age. And 

, only hymns? What though we are twenty '_ so a compan~ c;>f m.en and women was g~th
" miles from the railroad? "Even unto the ered at Anttoch, Itself a great emponum 

'ends of the earth." of world-wide traffic, wh.o represented ev-
One more scene: Eight miles from. Har- ery shade and phase of hfe and charac~er. 

lowto~ a baby has died. Its par~nts ~re In our own day God has been prepanng 
,Catholics, but 1: fa~er"s brother IS, an In- the home church for a great world evangel. 
timate friend 0 mine. So they come for To a great extent all the. ~urches have be
me. In an op n buggy we start for the gun to awake, to the mlsslon~ry call, a~d 

~ simple homestead shack which is to be 0l!r w~ere the:y do not r~spond !hey must In-
, destination. It begins to rain, then. hall, eVItably WIther and dle.-Alhan.ce Weekly. 
and 'they no longer expect me; but before 
long see us come" drenched to the skin but 
(God pity him who isn't) eager .to perform 

'a Christian service for sorrowIng people~ 
They have inverted a wa~htub on a low 
table and covered both WIth a tablecloth, 
and this arrangement becomes my pulpit. 
Four Protestant church members are one, 

, result ,of that simple service. . 
The appealing enchantment of the minis- , 

try here, the beauty of it, is beyond ~u
man imagination. One must feel the thnlls 
and the joys of it, share the tears and the 
pain of it, experience the racked body and 
joyful soul of it before one may under

, ,stand. Life here is life indeed. Gun play 
is no more 'and the cowboy is an almost 

, forgotten cieature. ' "But in their place has 
come a challenge to the mel!- o~ God, 
"princes heaven-born," our semInary hymn 
had it. A challenge, that needs and calls 
men of spirit, of sympathy, of fealty. .' 

But the glory of our. baseball team. IS 
threatened so I must hIe me to the dIa
mond and' pitch for our side. What is it 
Paul says, "All things to all men" ?-H. G. 
Klemme, from The Continent, by permis-. , 

Slon. 

• 
The Home Bast for', Milsions 

, , 

" The preparation of the hom~ base. is. the 
. essential foundation for effecttve mlSSlon-' 

ary work.' Antioch had to be established 
before Macedonia could be evangelized. 
F oreign mi~sions are' .not to be ~o~sid.e~ed 
as the pecuhar enterpnse of certalnl~dlvld
uals who may be moved by an individual 
i~pulse of 'altruism or social s~rvice; but 
should be the organized and unIted move
ment of the entire church and the men on 
the" firing-line. part of the host that, hold 
the citadel and the base. God had to pre-

The Great Physician and His He~linJ! 
Ministry', 

REV. CHARLES S. MACFARLAND, PH. D. 

(General Secretary of the Federal Council 'of the 
Churches of Christ in America) 

The Old Testament has . whole books on 
the conservation of health. The first four 
books constitute the story of the war on 
disease-a war commanded by Jehovah and 
his chosen captains; and to the effective-, 
ness of this warfare is due the permanency 
of the Jewish race. Not only is the con
servation of health a large part of the He
brew code of ethics, not only are rewards 
and punishments meted in accordance with 
this code of health laws, but they were em
bodied in the ritual and the worship of Is
rael. 

Jesus divested the Jewish religion of 
much of its formalism, but' we do not· find 
him finding any fault with the Hebrew 
war upon disease., While the Gospels give 
us no story as to the bodily appearance of 
the Master of mankind, the impression 
which we have is surely that Jesus had a 
healthy physical life. We read many 
stories of his weariness, bitt none of en
feebling sickness. The utterances of the 
Master breathe the spirit of a wholesome 
physical life. 

But more significant still than this is the 
health ministry of Jesus. Cut out from 
the Gospels the physical ministrations of 
the Master and quantitatively there is not. 
much left. He seems to be stopping every 
moment to bring. back some sick body to 
the glow of health. And he makes no 
artificial distinctions between the health of 
the soul and the health of the body. There 
even seems to be a certain identification 
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between physical health and spiritual life. judgment only once, but he never spoke 
And it is interesting to remember that the ,,-ith less qualification: ' 
one Gospel which records' this human min- ,"I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in 
istry of Jesus with the finest emphasis was prison, and ye came unto me." 
written by Luke, "the beloved physician." . "I was a. stranger, and ye took me not 
No wonder then that the early chvrch In, naked, and ye ,clothed me not: sick and, 
caught this spirit, and that its monasteries in prison, and ye visited me not" 
became' upon every 'hillside and mountain ."~ erily I say unto you, Inasmuch 'as- ye' , 
top a symbol not only of spiritual retreat, d!d .It not to on~ of the least of these, ye-
but also _ of physical regeneration. dId It n'ot to me." , 

But now the Christian Church finds' a Jesus !ll~de the healing of men's bodie!; 
new task. "She has gone back to the phys- a determInIng test of the eternal judgment., 
ical ministry of Israel, but she must not of mankind. But still further, perhaps the . 
go back to Israel's therepeutics. Her new most sacred scene in history is that of" the 
crusade is . that of the engineer as well as transfiguration of the Master. He had. 
the pHysician and the nurse. She has al- been upon the mountain. His face did 
ways dealt in self-sacrifice with the effects shine as the sun. His raiment was white 
of disease, but now she is called to the a~ the light The Divine Voice pr.oclaimed 
]arge.r task of a' warfare against its c~uses. his Lordship. It was the revelation of his 
Il~ one pastorate I discovered over thirty spiritual sovereignty., It was his highest' 
cases of most terrible disease, all of them moment of spiritual exaltation. The next· 
traced back directly to' one occupation. The scene. follows in the very next moment. . 
phy~icians. of that city had been' so busy It is the picture of the transfigu,red Master 
dealIng WIth' effects that they had failed at the foot of that same mountain with a' ' 
to note the causes. Under our present in- . lunatic kneeling at his feet to receive the' 
dustrial system and our present methods touch of physical healing. • 
of population no ministry of healing can Jesus made the healing of men's bodies 
prevail: It has got to be a militant war- . the natural expression of . his own person
fare which reaches into every nook and . ality at the moment of his higlrest spir~ 
corner of our common social life. Our itual exaltation. '.. 
great captains of industry can no longer go Is the war on disease a worthy objective 
.on making their contributions to our hos- for the Christian Church? . The answer' 
pitals and our asylums while industry of Jesus is that it was the test of his own' 
maims and mangles and stifles our human Lordship; that it 'was the measure and the 
brothers: Those who control our lands expression of his own spiritual life; and 
and estates can. no longer satisfy them- that it is the final . determining factor in 

. selves with even the most "lavish gifts for _ the moral judgment of mankind." . 
cure while their tenements kill off our,~-', Let us take one example. The most 
babies beyond the count of Herod. beautiful thing in aU the world is mother-

John the Baptist doubted Jesus. He hood. . And yet nothing' in our modem . 
sent his disciples to ask ot him, "Art thou c,ivili.zation has been more degta.ded by' 
he that should come, or do we look for phYSIcal neglect th,anmotherhood. Mod~ . 
another ?" The answer of J esu~ was brief em ~ndustry and our modem and inhuman" 
and without a moment of hesitation; "Go methods of the distribution of population 
and shew John again those things which are the violators of ~ts sanctity. What 
ye do hear and see: The blind receive their does God think of motherhood? 
sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are In the fulness of' his goodness and <his 
cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are glory God wasto come'among men. It 
raised up, and the po'or have the gospel 'vas by a very simple way. . He found, 
preached to them. And blessed is he, who- first, a good and ptire and holy woman. 
soever shall not be offended in me." Jesus One by one he was to take every rela- ' 
made his hea~ing ministry of men's bodies tion.of human life and invest it with a di
a sovereign test of his own Messiahship vine meaning,' a,nd he began with~mother-
and his spiritual Lordship. hood. ". 

But again, upon only one' occasion did "And the angel came in unto her, and, . 
Jesus declare the moral determinance of said, Hail,thou that 'art highly favored, " 
human destiny. He pictured the finci! . the Lord is with thee:"" . 
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Page upon ,page of learned disquisition 
, have been written to interpret this, and 
'most of them have never touched its deeper 
meaning. Is the story true? To ask the 
question is to show that we have' missed its 
deepest meaning. ' . 
" "And the angel answered' and said unto 

her" The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, 
'and the power of the Highest sh~ll over
~hadow thee: therefore also that holy be
ing which shall be born of thee shall be 

. called the Son of God." 
The first mark of the incarnation ,vas the 

stamping of motherhood with its divine
ness~, For over every ,mother, if s4e will 
but .look and . listen, is the angel. Upon 
her is the shadow of the Holy Spirit, and 

. "H~aven . lies about us in our infancy!" 
Take, another great question which ab

sorbs so much of our serious thought-the 
question known as sex hygiene. Shall the 
Christian Church make war in this realm? 

• M en ~re trying other methods. They are 
proceeding upon the assumption that the 
motive of fear can work the transforma
tion~ But statistics certainly do not war
rant their conclusions. Others tell us that 
if we give men ep.ough knowledge they 

'will behave themselves. And yet, so far 
as, we can learn, neither students of medi
;Cine nor their companions, the nurses, ,vho 
have' more knowledge than anybody else, 
behave' themselves any better than other 
classes of people. You can not make war
fare -in' this realm ,vith any but spiritual 
weapons-by what.Dr. Cabot has so beau
tifully called "The consecration of the hu-
man ~ffections~" ' 

The disciples, then, must go to the 
1\lountain of Transfiguration with Jesus. 
'The ~ext hour of the day they must' go 
,q.own with him upon the plain of 'human 
life . to heal rilen' of their diseases. 'But 
they can not' do his work upon 'the plain, 
unless they have been upon the mountain 

, ~op' withl the Master, so that they may come 
down radiant .with 'the light that shines 
from his, face. 

Witn~ss another of· the most sa'cred 
scenes in our Master's life. It is the story 
told by the physician disciple, Luke~ and 

" this is the way it reads: "He went out into 
,a mountain to pray and continued all night 
in prayer to God. And when it was day 
h~came down and stood in the plain; there 

. went virtue' out, of him and healed them of 
all their diseases." 

America Diving for Coins 
All the Christian influence in this coun .. 

try, all other sincere humanitarian '. influ": 
ences, have fought the exportation of 
arms and aHlmunition to, Europe. They 
hav~ been fought back by the men who 
are making money out of killing men. 
This is not ·our war. The ammunition is 
not supplied by American manufacturers 
for. patrio,tic motives. They are making 
capital out of death. A group of men, in
finitesimal to the population of this coun
try, is placing us in an unenviable role be
fore the world. Don't think that the 
French, the English, the Russians o~ Ital
ians, love us any more because we are 
giving them rifles and ammunition. They 
are merely using us, they 'know precisely 
why we are doing it. Unlike them, we 
have no big national ideals at stake. We 
are simply puddling in an ocean of blood 
trying to pick some foreign money off' the 
bottom.-The Christian Herald. " 

For God or Man? 
ANNIE L. HOLBERTON 

All thing that God commanded 
And Jesus lived and taught, , 

Not by man's word construed "and changed" 
N or with his laws inwrought-

Stand for these things forever, 
Whatever may befall; 

Though creeds and forms may have their day 
Truth will outlive them all. .'., " 

The right we can not measure 
By crowds who congregate, \ " 

And swell the tide of worldly pdde 
'N eath gilded domes of state. 

The few who followed Jesus, 
Left all to do his· will; , 

Thus may we strive from day to day 
The Christian's part to fill. ' 

Might still may win the plaudit 
,And numbers hold the sway, 

But only can the law of God 
Define the perfect way. 

Where two or three are gathered ' 
In the name of Christ the'Lord, ' 

He will be in the midst of them; 
So promises God's word. 

Press on, then, Christian brother, 
To overcome the wrong, 

And prove how worthy is,the cause 
To which our lives belong. 

Then answer in, the judgment, 
When at God's Dar w,e stand, 

"Have you obeyed man's false decree, , 
Or my expressed com~and?" 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E .. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS 

ContrIbuting Editor . 

You, Four Walls, 
, VI all not in my heart! 
When the lovely night-time falls 

All so welcomely 
.Blinding, sweet h~arth-fire 

, Light of heart's desire ' . 
Blind not, blind not 'me!' • 

Unto .them that we~p apart
WhIle you glow, within ' 
Wreckt, despairing, kin'-

Dark with misery: " , 
Do not blind my heart ! 

, You, close Heart! 
N ever hide from mine 
Wodds' that I divine 

Through thy human dearness 
o beloved Nearness I· 

Hallow all I unde~stand 
With thy hand-in-hand·-

All the lights I seek ' 
With' thy cheek-to-~heeK· 

All the, !oveliness I lo;ed apart. 
You, heart s Home!-

Wall not in my heart. , 
-Josephine Peabody Marks. 

those lands' would ever 'become Christian. ," 
When I spok.e of this to a missionary who ' 
had spent SIXty years in China he an .. 
~wered: "I~ is ~rueU:~t, humaniy speak..;,'. 
lng,. t~ere .IS no hope. There, are other, i' 

Ch,rIShan enterprises that seem to hold out 
reasonabl~ expectations of success, for, the 
~um~n mind can see how to attain' the end ' 
In view. But one can not go into the ' 
h~a~hen lands and Come to any such can:.." 

, ,eluslons by any human proc~ss. The very 
apparent hopeles~ness. of th~ thing snows 
that we must be Iden~lfied With a supemat- , 
ural task. ' . 

Another reaso~ is ,the extreme dang~rs " 
- of the task. It IS hazardous to life; if i~: 
hazardous to one's family . it is hazardous' 
t ' . d ' o one s min. ,But, every undertaking is 
dangerous. , The man· iii business is in' 
constant danger~' He is held in the, 
constan.t grip of' the nightmare that' he' , 
may fad, that ~ome day the thing -may take", " 
a ~urn and shp away. The fear is not ' 
merely that he wil1lose money but that-his 
Hfe will be a failure. ,,' 
, In this missionary 'enterprise, we have 
~ gu~ranty that it will be dangerous from' 
the s~art: When a, man goes away to war" 
he kn?w~ that the chances are that 'he will 

Why Be Interested in Missions* !ose hJs, hfe~ But to find a man wQunded 
~n the trenches is very different from find-

There are six reasons that I would like lng a !l1an. wounded in his office. No ex
to mention; briefly, among the many that planatIon IS necessary from the' trenches' 
coul~ be given,' why one would choose to but. an explanation may be necessary in th~ 
b.e directly and deeply interested in mis- ordinary walks of life. If, you lose your 
slons. . , .. . mon~y for. the glo~, .o! your c,!untry you' , 

The ~rst IS that miSSions offer to one the ~r~ In a different posItion than ,tfyou lose 
greatest, oppor.tunity presented by any lineS It In the wheat:pi!.' There~ore, ~e verY 
of ,work for hfe., I do not think there is hazard ,of the mISSIonary bUSIness IS one of 
any enterprise in' which a human being the greate~t reasons why one is eager to 
coul? engage that is capable of taking a undertak~ It~ . .. ,- '. '.,' 
man s talents and gifts and of expanding A _fifth reas~n IS that It constItutes the 
them a~ far as missionary work. ' most hopeful Instrument for' lifting one" 

T,he second reason is that missions pre- above sel,f, of submerging ambition. Na-· , 
se~t the greatest ,difficulties of any enter- poleon ,,;as a.great;,n:tan~r~hat might. be; " 
prIse, and so make one who is able to en- ,called near-great., He fatledof bemg' 
~ure them, more rugged than he otherwise a.great manbecaus~ he c~uldnot,rise abOve 
would be. . The tremendous difficulties himself. ,He, ~as not engaged ina big, , 
themselves give a charm to the work enough enterpnse, or he might have· suc- ' 

The, third reason is the hopeless~ess o·f ceeded. Th~ missiona~ '~ask practically 
th~ t~sk. A few years ago I traveled from ~a~a~tees that a man, ~tll rIse above selfish 
m~sslon field to mission field, marveling ,amp~bon. l~o not beh.ev~ that a life-spent 
that anyone had any hope' of success be": ~onhnuously In the. mIssionary enterprise 
cause I could see no good evidence 'that In a heathen land can ,fail tQaccomplish it~ 

One .can n.ot engage ,in ,the missionary, e, n~, 
.*Frolll; an address a! the meeting of the Am~rican Chris-t~an LIterature Society for Moslems January 29 in ,terpns~ WlthOU~ ~aving conditions come up 

t ~ home of Mr. and ~frs. E. E. Olcott, New York.' • from time to time that' make . one say: "1 
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will give everything to have this go." I - enough fire. to make· you hot by provoking 
do not mean it is a!ways the wisest thing you to anger. 
to dispossess one'~ self of all he has. As a He said, "I am glad you came out." . 
matter of fact, it seldom is; but it is a "Yes, I am glad I came out," I replied. 
mighty achievement to be willing to do it. -and I was, because I could go home and 

· The sixth reason that I would give is say that I had seen my father's relative
that the task, being so difficult and so haz- but I might also have said, "I will be glad 

when I can go away." 
ardous, means that you must live a life "Well, can't you stay? Why didn't you 
·with Christ. You must pray or you will bring your wife out here? Where is she?" 

· give up the work. Without him you can "Oh," I replied, "she is at the village, 
not achieve anything. ··If a man has really but it is cold and we have a little child 

· given his heart to Christ, and is convinced that it would not do to bring. Besides, we 
c. that there is an enterprise that requires that. have not very much time. We go to Egypt 

he be a man of prayer, I think that he must pretty soon." It was ten days before we 
: \1Itimately undertake it. ' had to sail, but I did not say anything about 

What do I mean by that? There are that.· 
it1~n in all classes who pray. Some men We talked on for a while until the men 
who are not Christians pray, and nearly came in from the fields. The wife got a 
all Christians pray at times. But I mean big pot of potatoes and a pot of kale, and 

c more than that. Some years ago when I the men took their great horn spoons 
. 'was in Scotland, my parents' native land, I and went to eating. They did not: 

stopped for a' time in Glasgow, my 'mother's even invite us to sit down with them. 
birthplace. While there I wrote to the . "Well," I said to myself, "this is hospital
only relative of my father whom I knew, ity." But by" and by the food was cleared 
,vho liv.ed up in the Highlands, and told a,vay. The wife and her husband had not 
him that I. was coming up to see them. I eaten. 

.. did not care very much about seeing him, After the men had returned to the field, 
for when he lived with us in Iowa; when I they said, "Weel, Gordie; come awa this 
was a boy, he was such an austere man wie," and they led us through a door into a 
that the recollection did not bring much room at the other end of the house. There 

. pleasure to my mind. But I went up there, they had prepared a meal that I did not 
and found that he lived about six miles know anything about. There was a stove 

"Qut from the little town. With my little in this room, and it was warm. There was 
boy I drove out there, and .finally stopped linen on the table. They had gone down 
at .the door of a little stone farmhouse. into their treasures, and gathered up all the 
We rapped at the door, and my father's heirlooms of generations to decorate that 
cousin greeted me. Then we went in and table. We sat there all the afternoon, and 
sat down together; but there was not much they brought the old Bible and we prayed 

. fellowship. When we had gathered com together. Then when they said, "We do 
together in ~owa for six weeks he spoke wish your wife had come," I said, "I really 
to me only twice during that time-and ,vish so, too; and perhaps she may, for in 
then he scolded me. That little old Scotch the livery where I hired the trap today I 
house had probably not changed much in noticed' a closed carriage." 
generations. There were only two rooms; The next day my wife and I drove out, 

- one at· one end of the house was called the and. sat there all day long talking over re
~'btitt/' the other room at the other end lationship of the family. We rehearsed 
was called the "ben." There were great all the choice stories of the family, about 
flagstones for the floor, and there was a. those who were far away and those who 

. large, open fireplace in which they had h,ad passed beyond. We spent one of the 
burned peat until the creosote hung 'down most delightful days of my whole life. 
-like stalactites. It was a cold day in the Now, you and I, in the ordinary forms 
latter part of Deceml>er, and there was of Christian work, have come into relation-
omy. a little piece of peat about the size of ship with Christ, and we want to go away 
a . potato smoking in the fireplace. My into the inner chamber and spend our days 
father's cousin said, "Come up to the fire and nights with him. We must have this 
and . get warm." There was just about fellowship of the inner chamber with Christ 

c • 
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norma.lly every day. Of all enterprises 
I know , missionary work is most likely to 
bring us into this intimate relationship with 
our. Lord.-George Innes7 in Missionary . 
Remew of the World. 

Prayer-One Way That L. S. I's ·Can 
Help Our Cause -

Prayer has its root in despair. The 
Pharisee desired God to look with favor on 
his superiority over otlfer men. He was 
not guilty of their sins, had no(stooped to 
the position of a tax-gatherer employed by 
the Roman Government, which was so hate
ful to the Jews, he fasted twice a week and 
gave tithes of all that he possessed. Al
though his prayer was in the form of 
t~anksgiving, yet he had an eye to the favor 
of God; his going to ,the temple to pray 
showed that.· But the" publican's desire 
,vas for mercy. And he was very humble. 
He did not seek to class himself with that 
very' good Pharisee, but standing afar off, 
,vould not lift up so much as his eyes unto 
heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, 
"God be merciful to me a sinner" (Luke 18: 
10-13). In the fourteenth verse Jesus 
says: "I tell you, this man went down to 
his house justified rather than the other: 
for every one that exalteth himself shall be 
abased; and he that humbleth himself shall 
be exalted." So without humility prayer 
IS In vain. Underlying all this must be 
faith in God, for he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that he is· a 
rewarder of them that diligently seek him 
(Heb. I I : 6). . 

In 2 Chronicles 20 is the record of a won
derful answer to prayer. King Jehosha
phat, having been much troubled on ac
count of a great multitude reported to be 
coming against him, had proclaimed a fasf, 

. and he and the people with him from all 
the cities of Judah had gone into the house 
of the Lord and he had prayed for the 
judgment of God ~pon their enemies, and 
in his prayer he said: "For we have no 
might against this great company that com.f 
meth against us; neither know we what to 
do: but our eyes are upon thee." Then 
the Spirit of the Lord spoke through J a
haziel and he, told them what to do. They 
were not to fight in that battle but to stand 
still and see the salvation of the Lord. 
And as they went forth the next day to see 

the battle, J ehoshaphat said: "Belie~e in 
the Lord your·God, so shall ye be establish:' 
ed; believe his prophets, so ·shal1~_ye ·pros~ 
per.'~ And the Lord fought for them by 
turnIng every man's sW9rd against his fel
low, so th~ enemy were. all destroyed and 
none escaped. ". . . . .. . 
. If we are living within the time oft}te 

SJxth seal, then we are at 'the door;of that 
time when "evil shall go forth frorlt nation 
to ·nation, and a great whirlwind shall be 
raised up from the. coasts of the earth. 
And the slain' of ··the Lord shall be at that 
day from one end of the earth even to the 
other end of the earth:· they shall not 'he 
lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they 
shall be dung upon the ground" (Jer. 25: 
32 -33). . . . . '. . .. 

This country, the professed, home of lib- .. .. 
erty of. conscience, may ~ot hope to escape;· - .. 
~n~ess It ceases to uphold Sunday as are
hgu~us rest day, and this it' does every time 
a person is fined for .selling on Sunday or 
otherwise·· disobeying the state Sunday 
laws. It i~high time for tis. Sabbath-keep.. 

. ers to, bestIr ourselves to greater: efforts in 
the cause of truth and' righteousness~"be:-, 
cause to us it is given to sow the good. seed: 
of Sabbath truth in all places where we' 
may be. The blessing is to them "that 
sew beside all waters" (Isa.32: 20). . "In 
the morning sow thy seed, and in the eve- . 
ning withhold not thine hand: for thou 
knowest not whether shall prosper; either' 
th!s or. that, or whether they both shall be· 
ahke good" (Eccles. 1.1: 6). If we do· 
that, then we "shall have a song, as, in the 
night when a holy·solemnity is kept; and 
gladness· of heart,· ·as when one goeth with 
a pipe to come into the mountain of the 
Lord, to th~ mighty One of Israel" (Isa~. 
30: 29). They that sow in tears shall 
reap in joy. He that goeth forth and' 
\veepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubt- ~ 
less come again with . rejoicing, bringing his 
sheaves with him" (Ps. 126: 5-6). How' 
many lone Sabbath-keeping women can be- . 
come Deborahs. to help with their purses 
and tl\eir prayers timid· Baraks to take the 
field for the Sabbath o~ Jehovah? By fast
ing and prayer y~u can come up "to the 
help' of . the Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty." And . your, prayers 
will not be in vain. I can t~stify to· that. 
When our cause· was languishing in Africa: '. 
and our Missionary Board was unable· to .... 

o .' .." • ." • 

• 
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provide means to send and sustain a faith-' 
ful missionary there, I was greatly troubled, 
and prayed to the Lord to raise up a man 
helving means of his own and send him to 
Africa to preach the truth "as the truth is 
in Jesus~'~ And the answer came in the 
person of Walter B. Cockerill; and though 
he has been obliged to come back home, I 
am stjl1 praying for him that he may be 
filled with the Spirit and so accomplish 
niuchgood wherever the Lord may see fit 
to send him. Another prayer of mine ,"vas 
answered In a way that seems wonderful 
to me. Some time ago I wanted an organ 
for ~ our church, and when I mentioned 
getting one, the church felt too poor to pay 
for- even a cheap one that would give us 

, . only ordinary music.. . So I took that to 
the Lord in ptayer also, and asked him to 
provide one for us, if in his' wisdom he 

'saw "that it would. be a benefit to the 
church; and the organ came shortly after, 
as a fine gift from the Little Genesee 
Church. 

N of all our prayers are answered just 
as we ask them "for we·know not what 'we " , 

should pray for as we ought: but the 'Spirit 
itself -maketh intercession for. us with 
groanings ~hich can notbe uttered" (Rom. 
8:'26). ,When a good old saint groans in 

. church, because he can not put into words 
.the desires that are flooding his heart to 
overflowing, you may know that the Holy 
Spirit is compelling him to groan, and "he 
that, searcheth the' hearts knoweth what is 
the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh. 
inter~ession for the saints according to the 
will .of God" (Rom. 8: 27). · 
, ,There are two conditions that belong to ' 

the kind of prayer that God will answer. 
One ,must be a worshiper of God and a 
doer of his will. The blind man that had 

,been healed said: "Now we know that God 
hf!areth u'ot sinners: but if any man' be a 
worshiper of God, and doeth his will, him 

. he hea'reth" (John' 9: 3 I) . ' , 
- And no:w, my lone Sabbath-keeping sis
ters, by searching the, Scriptures daily with 
,earnest prayer for enlighte~ment, you may, 
become "mighty in the Scriptures," and so 
,be Jaels .to smite" off the heads of all f~lse 
arguments' in defense of Sunday-keepIng, 

. or anything else not "according to the com
mandment." And you, my lone Sabbath ... 
keeping brothers, can look for "burning 
bushes," and gaze at them until the word of 
God is in' your heart as a burning fire shut 

, ' 

• 

up in your bones, and you are weary of for
bearing and can not stay (see J ere 20: 9) & 

Our Weekly Race 

~OIS R. FAY 

A six-day race we run each week, 
A race with toil and time; 

Our God invites us all to seek 
To win a crown sublime. 

With courage let us ever press 
Forward, upward and on~ 

Though difficulties great distress, 
Soon they are passed and gone. 

Each day that comes our God decreed~ 
Trials each one presents; 

In every care and urgent need, 
He gives us confidence. 

When six days' contest is complete, 
We reach a place of rest, 

The Sabbath of refreshment sweet, 
Delightsome and most blest. . 

Laborious tasks are laid away 
When Sabbath shadows fall; 

Our grateful praises close the day; 
To rest, the shadows call. . 

God's fair angel of peace descends 
And whispers healing balm; 

The blessed Holy ~pirit blends 
God's comfort and his t:alm. 

Each troubled, wearied, burdened soul 
May pause to rest in peace; 

May have its wounds and ills made whole~ 
May feel God's sweet release. 

The world knows not this hallowed joy, 
That comes in God's own rest; 

'Tis rest from cares that do annoy, 
From labor's toilsome quest. 

Immortal crowns of peace God gives" 
Contestants who ~ave won; . 

Thus crowned. in joy the winner lives, , ' 
Because he has "well done." 

His Monument 
He built a house, time laid it in the dust; 

'He wrote a book, its title now forgot; 
He' ruled a city, but his name is not 

On any tablet graven, or where rust 
Can gather from disuse, or marble bust. , 

He took a child from out a wretched cot, 
Who 6n the state dishonor might have 

brought, ' ' 
And reared him in the Christian's hope and trust, 
The boy, to manhood grown, became a light 

To many souls, and preached for human need 
. The wondrous love of the Omnipotent. 

The work has multiplied like stars at night 
When darkness deepens; every noble deed 

Lasts longer than a granite monument. 
" -SarahK. Bolton. 

,', 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
RE~ ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERON~N. Y. 

, ContribUting Editor . 

Bring Your ,Efficiency Charts 
A special and urgent request comes from 

the Young People's Board that all Chris
tian Endeavor societies bring their Effici
ency charts to Conference, no matter ho,v 
high or low the ratings. Also take your 

, Christian Endeavor banners, so as to help 
decorate the young people's headquarters 
room. The fine, large poster gotten up by 
the Young People's Board says, "Bring 
your banner, athletic articles, a Bible and a 
smil~." See to it that you do not forget 
~ny of them. You will find use for all of 
them. 'It's going to be the best'denomina
tional gathering of our young people ever 
held, and it's going to be the greatest gath
ering of the best young people.Y ou will 
iniss' a lot if you do not go, so get ready 
quick and go. ' , 

What Christian Endeavor Has' Done 
for Me 

GRACE L. BABCOCK 

Paper read at Denominational Christian En
deavor Rally, Chicago, July 9, 1915 

It is· rather difficult for me to tell exactly 
what Christian Endeavor has done for me, 
because the good I have gained from it is 
so closely ,linked with the church and Sab- ( 
bath-school work. But, first of all, Chris-~' 
tian Endeavor has made me a stronger and 
more devoted Seventh Day Baptist. And 
I think if Christian Endeavor has never 
meant much. to me before, I could not now 
fail to see its full meaning, for to me, since 
coming to Chicago, Christian ~ndeavor has, 
Come to mean a Conquering Enthusiasm 
for Christ.W e have' gained so much al
ready. It has done much for me, but I 
expect it to do a great deal more before I 
am through being a Christian Endeavorer~ 
Christian Endeavor gives the biggest op
portunity possible for doing something 
\vorth. while for Christ. It doesn't aim at 
extraordinary, but at' common everyday 
things of life. It seeks to make worth
while 'lives. 

When I became a Christian Endeavorer, 

the pledge meant, a great <leal' to me, for it.' , • 
showed to me i>l~inly my duty as a Chris-' • 
tian and has helpedine in:1iving up to that ' 
duty. Then I later found that the true' 
Christian: Endeavorer has to work, and how , 
much work ~ay do for one!. It seems to 
me no one is so interested iii the Endeavor 
as when he 'has some special work to do, 
and feels that he is necessary to the' so
ciety,and that if for a moment he shirks . 
his duty he is putting the organiZation J>e~" 
low standard. Chtistian Endeavor has a 
,vide field and appeals to the very best in 
us. It is Christ's -own appeal. It helps 
u~ to feel that we are under' Christ's eye, 
an~ makes us think w4ether we are really,
trying to please him or not. ',~ 

To get the most out of· ChristianEn~ 
deavor we must put the ,most into it. Each 
one of uS might ask" "Am I putting my best ' 
into our Christian Endeavor society ?". If 
e~ch one would ask himself this' question, , 
we would have ' more. willing and efficient 
workers in our societies. "Christian En-, 
deavor shows us how we may become prac
tical and helpful leaders in Christian serv
ice. ,Before us we always have that part 

, of our pledge, "Iwilrstrive to do"; and if' 
we will, we may -have the resolve" ~'I will. 
help, some one"; and with these before us 
what oughtnot we accomplish as an organi
zation? By 'our association in Christian 
work we are getting the, start on the' path: ' 
of service' which will broaden into a field' 
for future work. The Christian Endeavor 
is our organization., 'It points out our 
duty, -suggests service that we young .peo
pIe can do and' calls "us to it~ It is that 
which should stir us to activity ju~tas a 
breath of air will f~n the (~ying coals into 
flame. ' 

I wish to mention· a' . number of things~ 
which do a great deal in rounding out the· 
life of every . Christian Endeavorer. " . 

~ . 
First, we gain defil1ite, standards of service 
while we are young and our impulses are 
fresh. Closely connected, with service is 
the opportunity for us to openly acknowl
edge Christ as our leader ~' That is one 

. thing Christian Endeavor has doneespe
cially for me. ,It ha~ lead me to feel glad, 
to ~e able to stand up for mydenomina .. 
tion when opportunity o~ered. ' If. we ~ 
lieve in Christ and our church, we must 
stand firm in our priticipies. " '" . 

Then third, 'Christian Endeavor culti~ , 
vates thedevotional1if.e. " The Quiet Hour' 

_.> 't" 
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leads. us, into habits of Bible-reading, 
prayer, and meditation. Unless we spend 
time in devotion, we are starving our spir

-itual life, and the Quiet Hour is a definite 
method. I believe this has done almost 
more for the Christian Endeavor than any
thing else.. I never realized so fully its 

, deep meaning until this year when I .have 
been brought into closer touch with the 
Endeavor members through the work of 
the Prayer Meeting Committee. This -leads 

'to the' fourth point, that Christian En
deavor trains -for Christian service by the 
variety of committee work. This gives a 
field' of opportunity where every member 
may have something, definite to do: 

Again, Christian Endeavor will lead us 
'to be loyal to the church and it teaches us 
the good to be gained from' a regular at
tendance at church services. 

Then the Christian Endeavor gives us 
Christian citizenship, comradeship, and in
terdenQminational. fellowship whi~ch - we 
know has wonderful results. 

And lastly, Christian Endeavor teaches' 
us that part of our money belongs to 
Christ. It trains young people· in sys
tematic giving. 

, In--,.~losing I wish to quote from an ad .. 
,dress given by. Rev. Mr. Davis at the time 

. of the thirtieth anniversary of Christian 
Endeavor a few years ago. . He says, us
ing eight different meanings for Christian 
Endeavor, "Our most 'Cherished Expecta
tion' for. the tomorrow of Christian En
deav-or is that 'Christ may be Exalted.' Lei 
U5 send 'Christ Everywhere'; let us 'Con
s~crate our Energies' more fully to him; 

. let our hearts be possessed ,of a 'Conquer
ingEnthusiasm' ; -in our lives let 'Christ be 
Exemplified'; and Jet us ever be 'Courag .. 

, eous Endeavorers!' " 
Milton; . Wis. 

)frivolity 
FRED I. BABCOCK 

. Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
August 28, 1915 

Shakespeare has said: "A little nonsense 
no~ and then is relished by the best of 
men." This statement is _ a true one. All 
of us, in our tired momeJ;lts, enjoy think
ing and talking about things that are of ,lit
tle consequence. But we need to be very 
careful not to go to extremes in this re
spect. If we walk up and down the streets 
of any of our large cities, and even in our 
smaller towns, we can see dozens of young 
people who think of nothing but dress and 
pleasure. . Here is a young girl. Her 
only aim in life is to attend parties and 
dances or go to other places of amusement. 
By her side is a young man with a cigarette 
in his mouth. Both these young people are 
wearing expensive clothes made to attract 
attention rather than for neatness. The 
chances are that every cent which they earn 
goes to purchase the clothes and pay' for 
pleasures that neither can afford. Think 
what a narrow, selfish life these people are 
living. The very best years of their. life, 
which ought to be spent in helping others, _ 
are being entirely wasted. _ 

What a contrast to this could be seen in 
the yOUJ;lg people who attended the World's 
Christian Endeavor Convention in Chicago. 
Here' were thousands of young men and V 
women, as full of life and fun as could be, 
yet every one with a purpose in life and -

-that to serve Jesus Christ. Which of these 
two classes of people do you suppose is the 
happier? Christian Endeavorers, of 
course. You can see it in their faces. 
What an opportunity and also a responsi
bility Christian Endeavorers have in, giv
ing ,to those young people who are living 
a careless, frivolous life a purpose for 
which they may live. 

Christian Endeavor stands for clean 
amusements. Recreation is a necessary 
element in life and there are plenty of 
games and sports that build up instead of 
tearing down character. It is the duty of 
Christian Endeavorers to encourage these 
sports and thus draw people away from 
those things that are . harmful. ' 

"If -your mind turns with more delight 
to your sport than to your work you are 

D.117 ae • .u.... f' d 'f' b 
- Sunday-' Vanity of -pleasure (Amos 6: 1-7) in danger 0 frIvolity an your h e IS e-

Monday--.;Lot's prosperity (Gen. 19: 15-17) coming empty."-Amos R. Wells. 
Tuesday-Illusion of vanity (Rev. 3: 14-22) To think about: 
Wednesday~Spiritual vision (2 Kings 6: 17.) What is the boundary line between, 
,Thtirsday-A great mission (Acts 1-: I-g) .' _ frivolity and proper recreation? 
Friday-Useful service (Matt. 25: 31-36) - • . 

'-Sabbath Day-Frivolity-Its dangers and the How can we keep amusement !n its 
remedies (Eccles. 2: 1-13) proper -place? 

, 
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... Why should we give some time each-day 
to recreation? . 
- . Are· my spare moments spent in a ,vay 
\vhich is pleasing to God? . ~ 
A definition of frivolity: 

Flirtation 
Rudeness 
Idleness 

. Vanity -
Obj ectless living 
Luxury 
Indifference 
Talebearing 
Youthful lusts 

. The leader may assigti each one of the 
above things; which are frivolous, to a 
member of the society and ask him to tell 
why it is frivolous. 

The Girl a College Can Injure 
. Th~ girl a college course can seriously in
Jure In character or thwart in attainment 
should either never have come to college at 
all, or should early in her course have been 
removed to some more congenial place. 
. There is a very small number of young 

women for whom the four years' residence 
at col.1ege does little; they go away with 
only a few facts cluttering up the mind and 
,vith character practically unchanged. The 
college has not been able to incite them to 
the love of knowledge, to open their eyes 

. to th~ power or beauty of life,- or to stimu
late In them sympathy and appre~iation. 
Yet one can not say th~y-have been injured; 
rather they are what they were when they / 
came, so the effect is negative. Again, -~! 
there are students in whom, the college de
velops for a time some latent -but unhappy 
tendency. The competitions of social or 

. intellectual life bring out the selfishness 
that strives for place irrespective of means, 
or the conceit that feeds on the praises of 

-others, and swollen with wind considers 
itself large beyond reason. This charac
ter warping is, however, not often perma
nent, for the criticisni of others, the disci
pline of intercourse, usually corrects before 
the four years have elapsed these and simi
lar faults. 

The girls ~ho are injured are those for 
whom this particular kind of training has 
been unfortunately chosen. There is the 
pathetic case of the student who has not . 
sufficient mental ,power to do the work re-

. quired by the curriculum.' -These arecom~' .... 
paratively few in num~er~ but theyarethe-, . 
ones who wring the heart of the teacher . 
because lh .. ey are. usually well-meaninganJo-., 

/ hard-workIng, and because' they are almost- . 
always unhappy .. Sometimes they suspett 
the cause of their Ipisery; often theyfeeV 
,wrongly treated by _ instructor and mate~ . 
They. lag behi~d' and are -"ashamed to ask . 
questIons, so the :fog of brain grows denser.--· 
and denser, and the' separations between: . 
th~mserves ~nd their fellows becQmes _ daily· .' 
Wider .. Prtde urges them to continue the
struggle, because they have been led tobe~ 
lieve that a cQllege educatiQn is theonesu---' 
p~e~e thing for any and every girl to at
!aIn. _Not infrequently by means Qf. tutors' 
Incessant drudgery and . work .in .. summer: ... 
they contrive just to meet the college de--, 
mands and to. carry away a diploma. But" 
,vhat does that diplQma, mean, and at what 
a cost has it been obtained-! /.. . 

THE MIGHT-HAVE-BEENS 

. I have, as far as ·possible, watched these- ..... 
students year after. year, and have never: 
seen: one ~ho ~id not. ~ave .some ability. or- . 
talent which mIght. have 'been successfully: •• 
deveIQped.· I remember Qne who was an
excellent housekeeper and loved' it too. . 
But having ~pent time' and money on a col~~ .. 
lege education, she -must needs· teach be.:.-' 
cause the so-considered descent to 'h~use
keeping was urithinkable. . She is still an' 
unsuccessful and unhappy teacher. I ree- . 
call. a second who . sewed, repaired· the- . 
dre.sses of. all . he.r ~rieiids from -the very .' 
dehght she· took. In. It; really . longed for a.' 
dress to plan Qr make, because that was an 
exc!1s.e for doing ~he· thing she liked and' 
aVOIdIng the detested study of books .. Then 
anotherc comes -to my mind, but fQrtunately' 
she was ~~ved by· the_ -wisdom of ClD in-
structor. In a" conference the girl, being-' . 
pressed for reasons, threw away her -re- . 
serve and declared -she could not work ... -
when she w~s so· miserable, when she felt~ 
so constantly as if she were bei.ng smoth-· 
ered. When asked what she would like to .'. 
do, she answered quickly, "Go away and~ .... 
do something else; .I think I could teach : 
in.a kindergarten, for I love children." So' 
the instructQr .wrote a .letter to. the person . 
who was sending the girl,· with the result- . 
that she. is now happily following her 'c;>wn' 
particular star. . _ .- .' 

Such young women are ·inj~,deeply~, 
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· and permanently, by college life. I doubt tions of mind. they enjoy the college, 
,vhether they ever get into the occupation that is, the distinction it gives, the social 

, f~r which they are by nature fitted, and I life, its friendships, its freedom, the ex
question whether they ever regain any suf- citement and stimulus of be!ng with so 
ficient measure .of self;.confidence for good many of similar age and activity, but the 
work in the world. Because they are stu- mental exertion of study is .either definitely 
pid at their college tasks, they are doubtful a bore or negatively interesting. It is to 
about their power to succeed in any other be minimized as much as possible; to be 
task. For a girl to know that her asso,;. shirked; to be gained quickly and easily 

· ciates are constantly looking down upon by leaning on some one else; or to be as
·her or ·patiently h~lping her, fosters no sumed by means of a bluff.' The other day, 
sense of ability or individuality. But the . in a moment of curiosity, I . asked Miss 
whole subject of placing the individual per~ B how much she had done on an as
son. in touch with the work he can most signed piece of work. She answered con-

· happily do, is so' new that it is no wonder fidently, "You know I am getting up the 
'. the col!ege has not yet begun to study its junior play, and it's the most wonderful 

particular phase of the problem. When it thing I have ever done." The reasonable
-does come seriously to co~sider this ques- ness of her attitude needed no further ex
tion,. the solution may' be a college officer planation. Bluff is a game to be recorded 
-to study girls from the point of view of in the' memory book if it succeeds, and, 
·ability, and to help place the unfit w4ere passed round as a joke if it fails. A 
they can find the stimulus necessary for' senior, wanting to go to a house-party, pre-
their own growth and' development. tended to have a severe pain in her side,. 

MISFITS so severe that she ougltt to be sent home. . 
The second class of students ha~e the She was put to bed in the infirmary with 

mental ability to cope with the intellectual ice-paGks for several days, and all the col
problems offered by the college, but they lege laughed, but the students knew 'simi- / . 
are either temperamentally, unsuited to live lar tricks frequently succeeded. 
and work as members of such a commun- S~ch young. wom:~n, the product. of our 
i(y, or are 'not mentally awake enough to hurned Amenca!! hfe, do not enJ?y the 
.appreciate this privilege. Those unsuited· process, of ~nowlng or. care for Its re-

.~ by temperament, always few in any given suIts; they hve wholly In the present, and 
year, often hate the routine, ~he daily de- to . regar~ the present as t~e ou~come of 
mand, the necessity of a crowded life; the past IS a dl!ll professonal ,~ttttude. I 
sometimes the methods used, the class room recently heard 1~ summed up, I am up to 
drill, ~e,l prescribed subjects of study. Cql- date, and"I don t care .who com.e~ before 
lege is like a prison to them. A very clever that date. ~?e mornIng of thnlhng w~~ 
girl who left at'the end of her sophomore· ~ews"I asked, Have YO~,.read the pa~er. 
year said to me: "I don't like it; there are No, ' . was the answer, In our dorml~ory 
too many people, and. I have constantly to there IS. onli one ~a~~r ~? fifty-two gIrls, 

. hurry from one thing to another. I would so I couldn t read It. A paper costs a 
t d "I t d "D . " rather get .my training i~ reading at home,. cen. a ay,,, sugges e. , 0 you mean, . 

in discussions with my fathe~, and in she asked,?" that. I should take a pap~r .all 
travel." She ~·has~ therefore, Wisely gone to myself:. They ma~ have CUflQSlty 
away, because college had no message for about the~r next do~r neIghbor, but they 

. l~er, had no awakening voice for her par- seem destI~ute of .desIre to know about the 
ticular mind. An extreme case was the pa~t of sClenc~, hterat';1re, or government, 
student who exclaimed, "It's perdition here, .. and .equally Without Wish to ~peculate re-

· and .' every day it grows wdrse," but her ~ardln~, the future. 'C~ll.eg.e IS a ~onst~nt 
mother made her keep to her drudgery. paro/, to b~ made eXCItIng by .aU t~e dls
College life takes the snap, ~.the spring, the slpa~10n pos.slble and by .~e exhtlaratton of 
joy and initiative out of these girls; they findtng deVices for aVOtdlng steady work. 
have gained nothing of real value; and they HOW IT HURTS 
tak~ away a· dissatisfied, restless' spirit. If we face the truth, it seems to me \ve. 

,Then there are the students, larger in ·must admit that these girls are injured ,by 
number than the other two groups, who are college. They go out to their life duties, 
mentally asleep, who have really no aspira- whether in home or profession, with uncer-
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tain moral ideas regarding· work, and .with 
little conception' of honestly doing their 
best at a given task. They have, we 'all 
know, formed habits of shirking, and, what 
is worse, they have learned to be clever at 
evading work; they have gained no sense 
of the dignity of sincere labor, nor any zest 
for it. There must, of course, be much' 

. play in college; not for a moment. would 
anyone desire a college all work and no·. 
play, but four years of a life directed by 
the assumption of all play and no honest 
work certainly tends to make irresponsible, 
untrustworthy character. When we see. 
among men and women' in society such an 
attitude toward their daily lives, \ve con
demn it severely, yet we look on all too in
dulgently, as the ~abits are forming which 
will be carried out of the college gate to 
increase the number of the inefficient. So 
I question whether these pleasure-loving. 
mentally indolent young women will, be
cause of the years at ~ollege, be better fit
ted, to take their places in home or busi
ness. They have, to be sure, won a certain 
self-assurance which will" make them ready 
to assume leadership, but they have gained 
neither the practices nor the ideals of con
scientiousness in work, and hence will be 
likely to be slack in the performanc'e of 
their duties, and by example will spread 
the habit of slackness.' . The student can 
not carry away 'with her the 'details of the 
courses she pursues';. she eV,en in most 
cases forgets the substance. However, if 
the college is faithful to its duties and is 
the place where she ought to be trained, it 
will give' her a precious treasure to ta~e 
with her-. the delight in honest intellectual 
work and the uprightness that scorns any 

. other kind. When the college sends a girl 
to her IHe duties without having inspired 
her with this love of work, it has injured 
and not helped her. 

NO WORSE' THAN THEIR BROTHERS . . 
The question of. this lifeless group of in

different students has often been discussed 
and bewailed by educators, but usually with 
the 'attempt to point out clearly that they 
are a menace. to the college, and seldom 
wi th the desire to see how deep is the 
wrong done to the individual girl by :allow
ing her four years of inert mental aI1;d 
moral life. The same question is common 
among educators in men's colleges, for 
there, if word~ may be trusted, the' condi-

tion is even worse than among' the womeJ1~ . 
It has, indeed, never .been.determined .by. .. 

. adequate. t~oughtful study, wheth~r the C91.. . 
leg~ ~ethods of dealing with the~girls ." 
are the. cause . of their indifference, or' 
whether that·~pathy is temperamental and ., 
not to be overcome by any change of su~' 
ject or method~ The question is, Has there. . 
been 'sufficient effort put ~orthin the at~' 
tempt . to awaken, those who are mentally 
asleep? · If the "C'olleges themselves ,were _ .... 
fully alive with intellectual curiosity, would '. 
each course be as great an ,adventure into . 
the unknown as was the giving of' that 
junior play?, There is, therefore, great 
need for: a new~ ,and c~reful study" of· the 
college unemployed, to. find out whose fault 
it is that there 'are within this community 
those who are profiting little in. .mind and 
really being harmed in character. 

, WHO IS TO BLAME - . 
. It is in· fa~t largeiy the fault of this· ~rl 

of social enthusiasms that it -is the fashion 
to decry the idea of intellectual work and . 
charac.ter development as the chief business ' 
of j the college. If exists, as they say, 
largely for the purpose of forming friend
ships, of meeting all kinds of people and
gainIng social fa~ility. When. one consid~ ',' 
ers the money invested in trained' workers. 
who are employed to set before 'students 
high ideals of conduct. and to stimulate and 
direct intellectual effort: such an error 
should be obvious. Perhaps the burde.n of· 
blame ought· to rest on the college itself," 
for' allowing this· mistake to live and ' 
spread, for not proclaiming more definitely·· 
its deep. and serious purpose and' for not 
adhering to that purpose, even if it means 
the exclusion, out of justice to them, of 
those indifferent to its aims. ,The' question 
may be asked, Are they not better off dur
ing these formative years in college than 
. they would be any place else; have they 
not gained more here than they ,would have 
at home? That does not seem to me the~ .. 
question for the c.ollege to consider at 'all, 
for it is neither a nursing home, a sana-
toriUIn, cOr a reform sc.h~ol, but rather a_ 
mental and moral athletic field, free to ..• 
t}1ose eager and ready :for the sturdy Pmes. 

, . If a -full investigation were to be made; 
of the students injured ~y college, prob-· 
ably the. conclusion would be that so~~. 
girls are the worse physically. :Especially· . 
is this true. where coeducation exists,and~. ". 
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, late' h9urs 3:t the frequent dancing parties 
'are allowed. In women's colleges, so great 
is 'the rigidity of the physical examination 
whi~- excludes the bodily unfit, and so 
<:areful the oversight, that injury does not 
often occur.' Most girls are the better in 
health for the systematic, regular, busy 

'.-life, of the undergraduate. 
-I suppose we should all agree that the 

college provides for young women the best 
av:ailable training of mind, body' and char
acter., : At the present time there is no 

, -other institution that has so helped those 
· advancing ,toward womanhood to a knowl

edge, of their own capacity for joy and use
'fulness. Every girl who can meet the pre
'liminary tests, and who has any just rea-
son for wanting such an education, should 
be given that privilege; and I am inclined 
to believe many who can offer no reason 
beyond a vague longing should be permitted 

,to try', their strength, because the mental 
awakening and growth of character that 
occasionally come to unpromising students 
i~ astounding, and ricqly rewarding to the 
institution. My contention is that the col-

. lege does not watch closely enough to see 
whether each particular girl is being helped 
or hindered, and is not fearless ,enough in 

1Vithdr,awing those studen,ts whom college 
, -can and does injure. The personality of 
, -the girl is the precious thing to be sought 
, -and fostered with the utmost possible wis

, . dom and discretion. If the college is help
'ing to bring out the power and the beauty 
of that individuality, there is where she 
'should remain; if not, the problem of her 

, 'training should be solved in some other 
. ,vay, , for -the college will do her harm.

" ',Laura E. Lockwood, in Christian Advo
cate. 

If there were no difficulties to master, 
no· battles to' win, no temptations to, over
come, there would be little to call forth 

,man's likeness to his, Father-his intelli
gence, his power, his love. It is struggling 
against the tide that develops strength, the 
wielding of the "sword of the Spirit" that 

. conquers sin. He who simply gets into the 
bOat, lays his oars aside and allows himself 

, ,'. to' drift with the current soon finds himself 
, " 'in, the rapids where his struggles are, use

'" " Jess, ,and plunges' over the falls into the 
" ·whirlpool of certain death.-Dallas News. 

International law has'be~n defined by one' 
of its best expounders as "the embodiment 
of the conscience and wisdom of, mankind, 
fot the purp'ose of bringing the relations of 
peoples and nations out of a state of sav .. 

, agery into a state of civilization." This 
will bear careful and testing thought now, 
when the exigencies of self-defense are' 
tempting the nations at strife to throw off ' 
these ,painfully achieved trammels.-Er
change. 

" 
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CHILDREN~,PAGE 

, The' Most Honorable' ~ention 
, Dorothy, and Uncle Ralph were having 

, 'one ~f their twilight talks. It was Sabbath 
evenIng. 

, "How about the essay,' Dot? Will it 
' , take the, prize ?" , 

"Uncle' Ralph!" Dorothy's voice was 
reproachful and protesting. "It isn't fair 

, to make fun of men, and you know very 
. well I never dreamed of taking the prize. 
for anything. But I'll tell you"-' this con
fidently-"I did rather hope 1 might get 
honorable mention. 'But-.:.." 

"Well ?" 
"Nothing, only it did seem as if there 

were nothing but interruptions from' the 
m.onient I sat down with my paper and pen. 
FIrst there ~as Nora to ask something 

, about the puff tarts (as if any other des
sert wouldn't have done just as well to-

" day)~ Then Clarice came with her doll's 
bonnet strihgs in a knot that must have 
'taken at least ten minutes to untie, and di- , 
recdy after her Fred, with a button ,off his 
coat. Before I had finished the' second 
page little Kitty Conrow ran in to, ask my 
advice about the trimming of her hat, and 
Harry, to see if I 'could not do something 
for his kite, and Oh! I can't tell you half 
of them~Evenmother had to come once. 
Poor mother! she was so sorry to disturb 
me; but I don't think one of the others 
thought it mattered a bit. Positively I 
felt quite cross sometimes. Now 'what 
kind of essay could a girl write under thdse 
circumstances-a girl like me, you know, 
who isn't very clever apyway? I did my 
best, but there'll be no, honorable mention 
for ,Dorothy!" 

, \"1 don't ·know, Dot," Uncle Ralph spoke 
reflectively. "Haying to stay in this cor
ner-that's the bother of a broken leg, you 
know-I can't help hearing a good 'many 
things. I heard Nora, for instance, saying 
to herself as she came away from the li
brary door this morning: 'Bless Miss Dor
othy's heart for a rale lady!" , And I heard 
Clarice singing her doll to sleep in the lit
tle rocking-chair yonder. The tune of her 
lullaby was 'Sweet Galilee,' but the words 
'were, just ~Dear Dor-o-thy! dear', Dor-o
thy!' over and ,"over. And "it must have 

. , . "",' 
.:', " 
:'1"~ .. ,', • 

been your neighbor Kitty whose. voicel 
heard under' the window telling' someone:' , 
delightedly that Dorothy_p,ad given her 'just' 
-the loveliest idea' for her hat. At any"':: 
rate, it was Harry and no other who' was:" , 
declaring so emphatically to his playmates",' 
'1 ten-you, felIo\vs, our Dot's a brick!' Fred> 
too-Fred said tome as he was going out 
to the office this ,a,fternoon': 'Have you ever, 
noticed what 'pretty hands Dorothy has,. 
Uncle Ralph? I 'have thought of the very' . 
thing for a graduation present for her !''''" , 

"It's a silver thimble!" laughed Dorothy,_ , " 
who is an October- child, and was longing- " 
for an opal, ril1g. ' 

"It's no such thing. But I never tell' 
secrets .. I was only going to say that the'" , 
best of all the' ,things I heard today was " 
the ring in your mother's- voice when she-

, said: 'Dorothy' is .such a comfort!' 'w on'f " 
that do for honorable mention,Dot?" 

"I should think it would !" There was.' 
a, little quiver in Dorothy's low voice, and . 
the brown' head went down on the arm of 
the. invaliq'schair:- "Why, Uncle Ralph, 
it's; better than the -prize, itself, if only-'" 
and then she could say no more, but Uncle
Ralph understood.-' Boys and Girls. ': ; 

'<; 

, The. Strength of Tiny Creatures 
When compared with the strength ,of -

man, the'strength of an insect is most re~,' 
markable indeed. For instance, ~e h.usy'. 
little ant can carry· a 'load forty or fifty 
times as heavy,as himself,and the ordinary 
beetle can propel a burden a hundred times ' 
its own \veight The irisignificant house-fly' 
gives a hundred strokes of his wings in 
about two seconds~ thus enabling him to
go a distance of thirty-five feet in that 
time. , 
, Perhaps the most. wonderful -of all in

sects is the dragon-fiy. ' It goes through the 
air at the rate, of 'sixty miles an hour, and 
can stop instantly, or change its course, I • 

backward or sideways" without: lessening 
its speed or changing the' position of its 
body. , , 
. One little honey-bee will hang suspended ' 

from a limb~ while from' his body' a hun- " 
dred ,others, will depend~ne holding to' ' ' 
another, ~ain-fashion; and, one can not, 
see 'that the first bee wavers or finds his, ' 
load heavy. -Our Dumb Animals~ , 
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The-Squirrel's Moving Day 
Last April as I came through the park 

. to my train I met a squirrel on the bridge. 
It had a big bundle of something in its 
mouth. At first, I supposed it was materia] 
for its nest. ,As it came closer I could see 
that the bundle was hung around the squir
rel's neck. It reminded me of a feed-bag 

. such as drivers use in feeding horses. The 
. thought came to me th~t some one must 
have caught the squirrel and fastened the 
bundle to it. 

In order for the squirrel to pass me, it 
. '. had·-to pass within a few feet of me, and 

I cold see plainly what the strange and 
'mysterious bundle was. It' was a young 

. squirrel. The mother wa~ "moving.". The 
'little one had its arms clasped around the 
mother's neck, and the ·hind limbs folded 
over the mother's nose. The mother .evi
dently' had hold of its body about the mid-
dle on the under side. . 

It is 'common to see mother cats and 
dogs carry their young to places of .greater 
comfort o~ security. And I have several 
times seen mother mice do the same thing. 

. But I had never before seen a mother 
squirrel do it. . Nor have I ever read of it. 
'-. 1. Howard M oor~, in Our Dumb Animals. 

The Country Boy's Creed 
I believe that the country which God 

made is more beautiful than the city which 
'man made; that life out of doors. and in 

. touch with the earth is the natural life of 
man., I beiieve that work is work 'where
ever I find it; but that \vork with Nature 
is more inspiring, than work with the most 
intricate machinery. I believe that the dig
nity of labor depends not on what you do, 
but on how you do it; that opportunity 

. comes to a boy on the farm as often as to 
the boy in, the city; that life is larger ,and 
freer and happier on the farm than in the 
tc,.wn; ,that ,my success depends not upon 
my location, but . upon myself-' not ~pon 

, my dreams" but upon what I actually. do; . 
. . not upon luck, but upon pluck. I belIeve 
. in . working when. you work and playing" 

when you play, and in giving and demand-
'. ing·a square deal in every act of life.
Wallace's Farmer. 

"The ideal man is always in the 'process 
of. making.'" , 

. Outline Conference Program 

Milton, Wis., August 24-29, 1915. 

Theme: "Keep Rank, Make Jesus King." . 
6.50 a. m. Each day, Sunrise Prayer Meeting. 
9.00 a. m. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sec

tional Meetings on Work of the 
Different Boards. 

10.00 a. m. Each week day-Children's Hour. 
1.00 p. m. Each day, Concert' by Conference 

Orchestra .. 
6.45 p. m. Young People's Hillside Life' De

cision Meeting. 
4.00-6.00 . p. m. Each week day, Recreation' 

Period. 

10.00 a. m. 

2.00 p. m. 

7.30 p~ m. 

10.00 a. tri •. 

2.00 p.m .. 

7.30P. m. 

10.00 a. m. 

2.00 p.m. 

3.00P. m. 
7.30 p. m. 

10.00 a. m. 
II.ooa. m. 
2.00 p. m. 

7.30 p. m. 

9.30 a. m. 
,10.30 a. m. 

2.00 p. m. 

7.00 p. m. 
. 8.00 p. m. 
9.00 p. m. 

10.00 a. m. 
II~OO a. m. 
2.00 p. m. 
3.()(r p. m. 
7.30 p. m. 

Tuesday. 
Welcome. Response. President's 

Address.' Business. . 
Addresses by ex-Presidents of the 

General Conference: 
Board of Finance Program.

Evangelistic Service, conducted by 
Rev. D. B. Coon and Professor 
Paul· Schmidt. 

Wednesday 
Business. Missionary Society Re

ports. Addresses and. Discussion. 
Missionary Society Addresses.. Ser

vices in Memory of Rev. D. lIe 
Davis, D. D. 

Young People's Program, closing. 
with a Missionary Play. 

Thursday' 
Tract Society Reports. Addresse~ 

and Discussion. 
Tract Society Sermon,' Rev. W. D. 

Burdick. 
Woman's Board Program.' 
The Nation's Fight for a Stain~ss 

Flag. Addresses by r~presenta
tives from different States. 

Priday 
Business. 
Sabbath School ,Board Program. 
Education Society Program, closing , 

with addresses. by our, three. col
lege presidents. . 

,Gospel Meeting, conducted by the 
Evangelistic Quartets, old and new. 

Sabbath 
Communion Service. 
Sabbath Morning Worship. Ser

.mons by Pastors W. L.· Burdick 
and E. B. Shaw.. . 

Addresses' on different phases of our 
many fold mission. 

Conference Concert. . 
Lecture by Dr. W. S. Sadler . 
Band Concert. 

Sunday 
Business. 
Addresses on the Sabbath. 
Addresses on the Home. 
Business. 
Closing' Meeting; :'The Triumphant 

Christ." 

, . 

.. 
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The Salem Church and the Federal 
Council 

· 'DEAR EDITOR GARDINER: 
I wish to express my appreciation of the 

clear and intelligent manner in which you 
have set forth in the RECORDER of this 

· week the principles and methods of the 
Federal Council of Churches. You have 
not only been absolutely fair, but you have 
shown ~ knowledge of the matter which 
will be of service to those who are seeking 
the facts, and which will help many of your 
readers to an intelligent decision on the 
question of our future' relatiot:ts to the 
Council. 

. . I am sending you a copy of a resol~tion 
which will show you and the readers of the 
SABBATH RECORDER how one church views 
this question. While I approve the reso
lution, t would like to say that the idea of 
passing such resolution did not originate 

. with the pastor of the church, and he' had 
nothing to do with determining its contents 
or the form in which it should be cast. The 
idea' originated in our regular prayer meet-
· ing when we were having, as we do some
times, "SABBATH RECORDER Night." The 
resolution was read at a Sabbath-morning 
service and was passed the following Sab
bath . by a large vote, and' no dissenting 
voice. Thus a whole week was given for 
consideration and questions. I . feel there-: 
fore that this expresses the. deliberate and 
thoughtful opinion of the Salem Church re-

. garding the important matters contained in 
the resolution. 

Resolved, That the Salem Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, in regular . Sabbath:'" service assem
bled, do express to Dean Arthur E~ Main and 
the Committee on Denominational Activities of 
the General Conference, our hearty approval ot 
the content· and fine Christian spirit of the 
Dean's duplicate letter recently published in the 
REcf)RDER and addressed to certain leaders in the 
Federal Council of Churches; also our sincere 
appreciation of the splendid spirit manifest in 
the replies, especially in the expressions of es
teem for Dean Main and respect for our dis
tinctive denominational beliefs. 

Such respect based, as we believe, upon a 
knowledge of us received largely through the 
presence of Dean Main and others of our 
denomination at the meetings of the Council and 
its committees, would hav~ been almost im
possible, or at least much more difficult to ob
tain in any other. way 'now apparent, had :we 
remained aloof from this _organization. . There-

· fore, in so far as circumstances now appear, we . 
feel our· people ,have made no mistake in thus 

Striking the Last·Balance· . 
What will your' 'life be when it isfin-' 

ished ? ,When you wind up all ymtr affairs 
in this world? Blessed will you be if yoti,,: 
can look upward and say, "Father, I have 
finished the work which thou gavest me to . 
do;" ,If you, have· liv.ed merely. for the 
gratification of ~ense and self, what an aw;.. 
ful review of the past your last moments 
will reveal! What an awakening ·when the 
last day of your life is being finished! one 
hour would have been enough to have 
claimed by faith Christ's. finished work, to 
have. entered into partnership with him in 
this life, and in heirship with-him in . the .' . 
riches of' his eternal life.-The Christian 
llerald. . 

WANTED: A WOMAN 
Wanted, a woman to do .the housework 

for a family of two. Want a good woman, .' 
but one not too young; say forty to fifty 
years old; . . 

She won't need . to do any washing .. or . 
ironing, as we have that done. . -.'. 

We have no milking or churning or turn-
ing grindstone to do. '. ' 

We want a. woman who would stay and 
take cate of Mrs. Goodrich, while: she lives, 
after we are gone. .' '. 

Weare willing to pay' her fair wages, .. ··· 
give her permanent employment,' and .• 
comfortable home.:, . , . . 
. Conference will' be a good time 'to look 
things over, and see if you want" such a job~ 

EzRA GooDRICH . . . . , 
". Milton Junction, Wis. .' 
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HOME NEWS 
., 

. NORTH Loup, NEB.-Dr. W. C. Daland, 
'president of Milton College, Milton, Wis., 
',came Friday and was the guest of friends 
in the village. till Monday noon, going on 
irorp here to .Dodge Center, Minn.' While 
here he preached two splendid sermons, on 
. Friday night and on Sabbath morning. He 

· assisted the choir of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church in their vesper service and 
·sPQke·· in the interests of Milton College. 
Monday night he lectured at the church on 
the subject of Music. . Those who. failed 

· to hear him missed a rare treat-one whiCh 
not often comes to 'us. We are sure all 
who heard. Dr. Daland Monday night were 
made to see that they' know but little about 
music, however well they may like it. . Be
ca1:lse of the expense our people have been 

'. to in .building a new .church, he did not re-
· ceive /as much money' as he would other

wise have received.-· . The Loyalist.' 

EXELAND, W IS.-· . Two of the children of 
· the Seventh Day Baptist society were bap
tized Sunday afternoon. A large-company 
.gathered to witness the impressive services. 

Rev. Mr. Coon and Professor Schmidt 
·closed their meetings at' Exeland Sunday 
night. They expect to go to New Auburn, 
Wi~~, fQr a week, before going to Battle 
Creek for a short rest.-Journal-Teleph.one. 

MILTON, 'WIs.-An echo meeting of the 
great Christian Endeavor convention which 
.was held' in the Coliseum, Chicago, July 
.,. to .12,' was ~eld in ~e Seventh Day Bap
tist church. at Milton Monday evening with 
~ighty-five 'in attendance.· Ralph Holliday, 
vice-presid~nt of the union, led the meet-
ing.Albion, Milton Junction ;and Milton 
Seventh Day Baptist Christian Endeavor 

· :_'Societies were represented, while the Mil
ton . C!)ngregational Christian Endeavor, 

. . with twenty-three members' was the hostess. 
The.program opened with a rousing song 
service. Reading of Scripture, and prayer 
followed. The first' speaker. was' Grace· 

· Babcock, of Albion, on the "Quiet Hour 
~d Tenth Legion." "Life' Work Re
cruits," by Fred Babcock, "Social Service," 
by' Mrs., Sayre, of Albion. Then followed 

~ the ,si~ging of the-official song of the. con
ven.tion, '~Blessed Redeemer,'" by a quartet 

composed of Ralph' Holliday, Grace Bab
cock, . Rachel Coon and J uliusN elson, 
\vhich was rendered in a very. pleasing 
manner. The subject, ·"Efficiency," was 
given by Beulah Greenman; "Temperance 
and Christian Citizenship," by Julius Nel
son; "Missions," by Mrs. H. R. Osborn; 
"Junior and Intermediate Work," by!Car
rol West; "Wisconsin Day," by George 
Crandall. The one feature' of the conven
tion which seemed to stand out paramount 
tt) all others in the minds of all present was 
the consecration Sabbath night of two hun
dred thirty...,five young people to some part 
of the Lord's work; also whenever the sub
j ect of temperance was mentioned the en
thusiasm was unbounded and the vast au
dience rose en masse to pledge themselves 
to help in all possible ways to secure a sa
loonless nation by 1920. After this en
thusiastic program' refreshments of ice 
cream, wafers" and cake were served by the 
members of the Congregational Christian 
Endeavor Society, which was greatly ap-

. preciated by al1.-Journal-Telephone. 

ALBION~ WIs.-Friday afternoon Mrs. 
L. J. Green entertained the cradle Ioll of 
the Sabbath school. Fi fteen little folks 
and nine mothers were present. Misses 

. Adalene Green, Edna and Rachel Emersqn 
served refreshments of ice. cream, cake, 
wafers, salted peanuts and candy. A very 
enjoyable time was had by the little folks. 
The occurrence reminds us of an afternoon 
party for the little boys and girls a few 
years since. A little boy was coaxing his 
mother to let h.imgo saying there would be 
room enough in the load~ e~c. The mother 
told him he would have to give a sentiment 
if he went. "C~n't you teach me one?" 
pleaded the little boy. Accordingly the 
verse was committed to memory. As the 

. sleigh dashed up to the door the mother 
called to her son, "Can you tell me your 
sentiment ?" "Yes." "Let me hear it." 
"The Lord is my shepperd, that's all I 
want."-Journal-Telephone .. 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-Children's 
Day, June twelfth; was a beautiful day and 
a large congregation listened to the fine 
program ,by the children, suplemented by a 
talk by Dr. Gardiner, of Plainfield: The 
follow:ing Sabbath Dr. Gardiner preached a 
very interesting sermon which will long oe 
an inspiration to his hearers. His theme' 
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,vas "What is Your Life?'" The people 'which are hatched from:theqgs .. :.S~:( 
appreciated this opportunity to become' ac- p~wdered hellebore isr~dilyi '~bQ.illable,.;: 
quainted in a more personal way with the thiS puts ~. the hands ofeverYonea:r~;<··.·. 
edit9r of the RECORDER, as he sojourned edy for one· of the pests that-has·beat,; 
with his sister, Mrs. H. N. Jordan. . . found dangerous.· as well as troobIesOm.e/.; 

.On June 23 tPe Christian Endeavor gave : Powdered hellebore, however willnot"lciU':, 
~J:e ::se~!nsta~~n:ed. church basement . addult . flies, which must· be' sw~~ted . ortr,api,'; 

pe . " .; . 
The Christian Endeavor have completed "I t has long been known that flies bteed 

their "Study of Fundamentals of Christian in' manure b~t previous methods of" de.. 
Life~' as given by Pastor Jordan in eight stroyingthe larv~ there' by the use of 
studies held Sabbath ·afternoons imrriedi- ~tr0!1gchemicals have been open to the 0»... . 
ately' following the Christian Endeav.or Jecbon that the treatment under some con";' 
prayer meeting .. There was a good attend- .. ditions lessened the fertilizing value of the 
ance and both the pastor and class feel re- m~u~e or actually injured . vegetati(m. . 
paid for their work. . ThiS IS not true of /powdered hellebOre .. ' 

MRS. H. M· BURDICK. Government experiments have shown that ..... . 
. the hellebore is entirely ,decomposed in· the '.f '; 

C f b B b • S course of. the fermentation of the manUre . '" 
are 0 tea Y In ummer and that even in excessive quantities it 

Destroy the Fly does no harm except to, the larvzit is in- ;'. 
. 'Whe'n the modem mother sings "Baby- tended to. destroy: Chickens picking ,in ". 

. . bye, here's a fly" to her infant, s~e changes manure treated with it suffer no ill· effects. 
the second line of the old nursery song to "One-half pound of. powdered . hellebore .' 
read "Let us swat him,ji'ou and I." The mixed with.lo gallons of water issuflicient 
common house-fly is no longer an object of to kill the larv~ in. 8 'bushels, or 10· cubic 
tolerant interest, but has. become an ob- fee,!, or manure. The ,mixture' should he . 
. . sp~IItkl~d carefully over the pile· especiaL ." '. 
Ject of hatred and dist'rust.. He is known attention being paid to the outer edges. In ;'. 

. t~ be the principal factor in the distribu- most places hellebore' is obtainable in IOCfo' 

tion of the germs of typhoid. pound lots ata cost of II cents apOurid. . 
Especially is he regarded a~ the enemy This makes the cost of the treatment a lit- " .. 

of the baby, as there is reason to believe tIe less C than seven-tenths ofa centper"': 
that he carries about the germs of summer~ bushel of manure. . A liberal estimate of .. ' 
diarrhea and leaves them behind him with the output of manure is two bushels a day' '. 
other filth, when he lights on the nipple of per horse. . The money involved is,there- ,. ' .. 
the feeding bottle, or crawls' over the fore; trifling in comparison with the:ben~ .. ' 
saucer of cereal, or falls in the milk. · Thus fits to the· individual and the community. 
he is a real danger," ~ot .only to the ba~y·· from .. the practical . elimination of. the ". dis~ .. ' 
but to the whole famIly, anQ every effort ease-spreading fly. . . ' .. 
should be made to do away with him. "Although fresh manure is thefaYorit'e" 

Flies may be kept out of the house to a' breeding spot, flies lay their· eggs in other .' 
eonsiderable extent by usirig screens at the p!aces as wen, such as outhouses, refuR' 
doors arid windows, and those that get in- pdes, etc. In /these places, from whiCh~ no . 
side· may be trapped, poisoned, or swatted. manure' is tak~n to· spread. on the' ·fields, 
But better than any of these methods is to considerable saving may be effected through " 
destroy the flies in the .larval stage, and the substitution of borax . for. Powdered: ..... 
·thus prevent them from hatching. The . hellebore. Applied at the rate of. 0.62,' . ." 
'following· information is furnished by· the pounds per 8 bl1shels of. ~anure, borax·is,.·;.·· 
Department of Agriculture: as effectiv~ as pow~eredhellebore in' kill~' 

"A safe and effective weapon against the Jng the laTV~, but costs less than:halfa.· 
typhoid or house-fly has· been found in cent for each bushel," of manure. treated. 
powdered hellebore by scientists of the De- In larger quanti~e·S,.· hqwever, or when the ~ 
pattment of Agriculture. Flies lay their manure itself iS'spread ala greater~rate". 
egf{schiefly in stable manure. Powdered' than 15 tons to the. acre, some ,da.rn.re·to)'" 
hellebore. mix~d with water and sprinkled' crops may result.' . 4rge:ql1antiti~s;;';of:;.~'< 
over the manu,re, will destroy the larv~ manure· are often used .by marketgard~etS,'?: 

I • 
'of' . '" 
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arid others, and there is always danger of 
carelessness in. applying the borax.. The 
use of the more expensive but safer helle
bore is therefore recommended for the 
treatn'lent of manure. Borax is recom
mended for all other refuse in which flies ' 
may lay eggs. . 

"Scientists who have been working years 
to eliminate the fly are convinced that the 
use of one or the other of these simple 
measures is a public duty wherever manure 
a'nd refuse exist. Sanitarians, however, 

. strongly advise the removal of refuse heaps 
or . other unnecessary rubbish or. breeding 
places for flies: In breeding places· which 
can not be thus disposed of-such as ma
nure or stables-the daily use of powdered 
hellebore will keep the flies from breeding 
in these favorite breeding grounds. The 
best results are obtainable in a community 
,vhere every one cleans up his premises, 
traps or kills the flies, and systematically 
treats the manure and other breeding places 
with powdered hellebore. 

"The fly is not only a nuisance to human 
beings and live stock; it spreads disease and 
filth and is a menace to public health which 
'cannot be tolerated in the face of a demon
strated remedy. Details of t4e experi
ments with other information on the sub
ject are contained in a professional paper, 
Bulletin 245 of the. United States Depart
ment of Agriculture." 

. Taking the Conceit Out of Us 
The cutting through of the Panama 

Canal has suddenly brought us face to face 
with a brother, instead of one whom we 
had considered a distant relative. And this 
brother is bigger, in some physical respects, 
than ourselves. We could place in Brazil 
all of the United States, excluding Alaska, 
and have 200,(X)() square. miles' margin. 
Argentina would accommodate in her bor-· 

. ders all: of the States east of the Missis
sippi and the 'first tier of States:, west of 
that river. And a trip as long as from New . 

,:'York to San Francisco by water would be 
required to. measure the coast line of Chile. 

If you were to circle South America, as' 
did the American tourists recently on the 
Kroonland, going thro1:1gh the. canal, down 
the long bare coasts of Ecuador, Peru and 
Chile, through the Straits' of Magellan, 
flanked on either side by glaciers, and then 

up the eastern coast of Argentina and Bra
zil, passing the Guianas, Venezuela and 
Colombia, you would consume a month in 
a continuous, travel. Yiou would go from 
the heat of the equator to the cold of the 
world's southernmost city, Punta Arenas, 
on the Straits of l\1agellan..-The Christiatt 
Iferald. 

The writer has in his library a copy 0'£ 
the American Constitution so delicately 
shaded in the copper-plate . type that it, 

. brings out in relief, as the observer stands . 
off a little distance, the familiar features 
of George Washington, the founder of the 
American repubfic, and the man who made, 
that great charter of liberty a national and 
enduring fact. From one point of view it 
is a chapter of political history; from an
other it is a portrait of the "Father of his 
Country." So, while the Bible gives us 
the most ancient record of history, the 
most sublime poetry, the most lofty sys .. 
tern of morals the most vivid. portraitures , " 

of human character, and the most e~tra-
ordinary syst~m of spiritual truth-yet 
back of all and -above all it sheds upon us 
"the light of the knowledge of the. gl~ry 
of God in the face of . Jesus Chnst. -
Brookl'jln Eagle. 

Efforts to be permanently useful must be ' 
uniformly joyous, a spirit all sunshine, 
graceful from very gladness, beautiful be-. 
cause bright.-C arlyle. 

Sab,bath School 
Lesson IX.-August 28, .1915 

GOD'S CARE OF ELIJAH.-I Kings 17-: 1-,~6 

Golden Text.-"Casting all your anxiety !1pon 
him, because he careth for you." 1 Peter 5: 7 

DAILY READINGS 
Aug. 22-1 Kings 17: 1-16. God's Care of Elijah 
Aug. 23-1 Kings 17: 17-24. God's Care of a 

Widow· • . ;, ' 
Aug. 24-Matt. 10: 34-42. A, Prophet's Rew~rd 
Aug. 25-Luke 4:·16-30. God s Care of Gentlles 
Aug. 26--Ps. 27. God's Care in Trouble 
Aug. 27-Ps. 37: 16-26. God's Care in Famine 
Aug. 28-Mark 6: 35-44. God's Care of the 

Righteous 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.). 

W ANTED.-, Man, with' experience, to 
run a Jass tractor. R. B. Thomas, Milton, 
Wis. 
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MARRIAGES 
BURDICK-OURSLER.-At the home of the bride's 

mother, Mrs. W. E. M. Oursler, in Norton
ville, Kan., June 2, 1915, by Pastor James 
L. Skaggs, Buell Burdick and Mary . Oursler" 
both of Nortonville. 

~ I 
lu:=:=! =======D===EA===T===HS===========IJI 
·COLLINS.-Avi.s Myra CoIlins, daughter of George 

. Tyler and Avis Wilbur Comns, was born' 
near Woodville,· town of Hopkinton,October 
19, 1858, and died at Clarke's Falls, Conn., 
July 27, 1915. 

Very early in life she was baptized and 
joined the Woodville Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, of which she remained a faithful mem
ber far many years,moving her membership to ' 
the First Hopkinton Church, 1910, during the 
pastorate of Rev. William L. Burdick. 

On September 1.1, 1882, she was united in mar
riage to Cassius Collins, and to them were born 
six children: Mrs. Avis Palmer, Alfred Mrs. 
Agnes W.il1iams, NIrs. Gladys l\fackenzie, 'Doris, 
and Clay, all of whom, with a sister, Mrs. Abby 
Tillinghast, of Rockville, and a brother, Nathan 
Collins, of Wood River Junction, survive to 
mourn her death. 

Mrs. Collins was a quiet but faithful and ear
nest Christian woman, hon~red, loved and re
spected by all who knew her. In her months 
of illness, though suffering greatly, she - never 
-complained and ever was thoughtful of those 
around her. Though it grieved her to leave 
her loved ones, she was glad to meet her 
Savior who had meant so much to her for so 
many years. 

Farewell services were conducted at the home 
by her pastor, who spoke briefly from the text, 
Mark 14: 8, "She hath done 'what she could." 

H. c. V. H. -:: 

J AQUES.-Asa Jaques,' a pioneer resident of 
Little Genesee, N. Y., died at the home of, 
his son, C. S. Jaques, in fhat place, at' 3 
o'clock Sunday morning, July 25, aged near-

• lyeighty nine years. 
. H'e had been practically helpless 'for the past 

two years, during which time he had been ten
derly cared for by his devoted son and Mrs. 
Jaques. Everything possible was done for his 
comfort during his long illness. 

In 1827,' Asa Jaques came with his parents, 
Samuel and Sarah Jaques, from Hopkinton. 
R. 1., to Little Genesee, the entire family of 
parents and five children making the journey in 
a one-horse wagon. He' followed the carpenters 
trade until about twenty years ago. In 1849 
,he was united in marriage to Harriet Stillman, 
who died. in 1886. Three children were born 
to them, ,only one of, whom survives. 

He was the last member of a family of seven 
children, a family noted for their longevity. 

• 

His sister, 'the late Mary Ami Burdi~k, lived to 
be· one hunQred years old, dying, four years ago, 
while, his father. lived to be ninety .. , eight years 
ol~. Mr. Jaques wa~ a kindly _ !Dan, agoo4 
neighbor and ~rue fnend whowdl be greatly 
missed from the community in which he had so " 
long resided. f··· ." 

The funeral serVices were held from the house ' 
at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, Elder George . 
Kenyon of Richburg officiating. . . 

. Th~ body was interred in the family lot·· in 
t~e Little Genesee cemetery, located on the west, 
Side of town. . -

G'-·P. It.--

Keeping at It 
A boy 'was engaged one winter day in 

putting a tori of c'Oal into a cellar. His . 
only implement was a small shovel. N otic~ ..... 
ing this, a benevolent old gentl~an. ex
pressed his surptise and commiseration., 
"My son,"said the old gentleman, ."you~ 
surely do nof expect to put in all. that. · 
coal with that little shove1.'-' .. HOh, yes, '. I: 
do," replied the boy, thoughtfully. '.'All 
I have to do i~ to keep at it.n -

rhere is a lesson in this story for young 
and old, and" it is exemplified in the lives 
of ~he great men of the world. It is a mi's
take to suppose that the. best work of all 
the world" is done by people of great 
strength and many opportunities. "Keep-, 
ing at it" is the secret of success.-Baptist, 
,Commonwealth. ' 

. The docttineof' forgi'veness' is, one of ' 
broadest application.,' It concerns, tbe . 
earthly as well as the' heavenly life. From 
infancy. to old age; .men blunder an<l sin 
and must 'claim and receive the forgiveness. 
of their fellows. Ind'eed,' "I beg your. par';" 
don" is one 'of the most familiar formulas 
of good society.-Christiat,t Standard. 

SE~NTH DAY BAPTIST COLONY' -
IN FLORIDA .. 

Lone Sabb~thKeepers, especially, are 
invited to investigate the opportunities 
offered for building up a good home· 
among Sabbath Keepers. in this land of 
health and prosperitY. ' Correspondence 
solicited. 

-. U. P.DAVIS, 
·Ft. McCoy, Florida. 

T. C. DAVIS, . 
N ortonville,· Kan.sag. 

. .. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

- The address of all Seventh Day Baptist mlsslonarie~ 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

· ;rhe First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
~. Y.; holds Sabbath aftern90n services at 2.30 o'clock 
m the' Yoke fellows' Room, thIrd floor of the Y. M. C. A. 

' Building, No. 3.30 Montgomery Street. All are cor
dially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 Ashworth 
Place. - , 

· The Seventh Day Baptist, Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45' a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
di~'welcome is extended .to 'all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist ,Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, 'Masonic Temple, 
N. E~ cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially· welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, CaL, holds regular serv
ices' in their house of worship near the corner of West 

,42d'Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

. Persons visiting Long Beach, CaL, over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10' o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3' p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J., Sev~ 
erance, pastor, IIS3, Mulberry St. 

· 'The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
Ig8 N. Washington Ave. 

, The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of ,London 
• holds a regular Sabbath service .at 3 p. m., at Morning-

ton Hall. Canonbury Lane, IslIngton, N., A morning 
'service at 10 o'clock '·is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor. 104 ToIIington Park, N. 
Strangers'" and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. ' 

· Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
"orieta and who will be in Daytona. are cordially in
.Ited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 

,held during the winter season at the several homes of 
'members. 

We are told that Jesus erected three 
mo~uments to human service; namely, a 

, cup of cold water, a widow's two mites, 
and the gift of spikenard which the woman 

: brought to him. In each instance we have 
'an illustration of. somebody' ~ hest-" She 

, 'hath. done what she could." .In the king-' 
, ,: ijom of G~d all can do something_ In the 

energetics of .the faith there is no .room for 
ciphets.-Christian Herald. 
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WE ca~ but notice. how ,gr~~dIY Christ reposed upon this fact 
. of Immortal !Ife. He feels no need of examining the' 

eVIdence, or balanCIng proofs; no doubts overc)oud his faith. 
death 'offers no hindrance; it is but sleep. He regards nothing 
from the standpoint of time or this life. except worldly work. 
He stands' steadily upon lift, life endless by its own nature. ,He 
cast hiD?sel~ upon this eternal fact of life and immortaJity with
o.ut heSItatIon or reserve, and died with parsoise open to his 
SIght. Death was no leap in the dark to him; it was not even 
a land of shadows: it was simply a d'oor leading into another '. 
mansion of God's great house. . . . When the clearest eyes 
that ever. looked on this world and into the' heavens, and the 
keenest Judgment that e~er weighed human life and the 
purest he~rt t~at ever ~hrobbed with human symp~thy, tells 
me, especIally If he tells It by assumption, that man is immortal 
I repose on his teaching in perfect trust.-Theodore L. Munger: 
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